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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Volunteers: 
SIUC students, faculty 
help victims of Ohio 
River flooding. 
pai;e3 




GET A JOB: Srudenr.s .s:1y 
(an:er expu \.lid not nffer juhs 
in I heir field:-; 11r in h.kal 
l1 Kati1 in:-. 
LA'KEISHA R. GRAY 
!11111 F,,\1"!11"; ll!!\•!dlh 
\\"hili: ,imknh nf all m;;jnr, \\i:f<' w'-'1-
,·omt'd tn ani:ml 1lw Campti,. \\'id<' Car<'<'r 











"I 1all.i:d lo quit<' :i kw 
n.-pri:,l'lllatiw,. hu1 I don't 
thin!-. th,:v had am· h.:r,· 1hat 
d.:a!I "iih my n{;ij<>r:· ,aid 
Coll",_ ;1 junior from 
Spnn~lidd. 
··J wa, told ,i:,,·r.11 lilll<"' 
that tht·,· w,:r,: lt><>l-.in!! for 
r><:opk ,;H>Tl' imohl>tl i;1 the 
.1,,-.,u111in~ til'id. ,·,l·n in 
aUh1111llll\l~. ~OIW \\1..·rt.· inh:r· 
,·,i,·d ('.1 pu!il!l·al ,i.:ii:tll"l' 
tJl:tJ1lr, 
----- :\lthoul.!h 1h,:r,: ,,.:1,: 
;11'.,ut X5 ,:omp.mi,:, 1q1r,:,";:m,:d al th,: ,:,,:nt. 
Cn],:, wa, 1101 th,: onl\' ,tml,:111 ,hs;1ti,1i,:d 
with th,: lai:1-. nfj<>b pm~1-...~·t, in h,:r ,idtl. 
S,·l\'ia \\'a1!..in,. a ,c-nim in linam:im: from 
l"hil-:l!!ll. ,aid alii:r wall-.in:1 around iii,• fair. 
,h,: n,;tic·cd a Int oflh,: com1xmi,:, in h,:r lidd 




TAKING ACTION: Official says 
interaction key to recruiting. 
5HARRIE GLATZllOFER 
J\\111 Ei;\l'JIN~ Rtt\\l(llf; 
l:iii1or\ 11111,·: 11zi., i., 1'1,·Jimn/1 .,rory in 11 
/il't'·/>tJ/1 \f'rin l111•ki11g <II 1I.\/WCI.\ nf SllJC 
i111,·m11ri1111ul .,wd,·111 c11111/Jml'/II. 71w 1m·1·i-
"'" ,tori,·., of 1hi., \!Ti,•., nm b,· 1·ic11·,•,/ 011 tlw 
\\i,rl.l \\'id,· lli·b ,111nni:dr1ilnx1p1i,111.,·t1111 
Th .: 
International Univcr. ,ity 
Enrollment ha, begun 
No. 4 of 5 :
0
,: :·:~~ u ~ 
lrmk ,it 
inti:mational slutlent ri:cmillncnl ;mtl retcn-
1i1111 i:ffmh becau-.e or the alanning rnte nf 
,k·dinc in international enmllmcnt :it SIUC 
n,·.:r tlw pa,t four yi:ars. Uni\'ersily ot1icia!,. 
'>;!\', 
· The number of imcmatioml !'>llldcnts 
cnmlled at SIUC ha, dc-cri::t<.cd by more than 
SEE ENROLLMENT, PAGE 8 . 
It's 
• This was the 
first meeting of 
the administra· 
















\Vednesday for foculty 
union meeting. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
P.\!1'1 fa,\l'TL\~ !l!!\'RHR 
Fai:ultv contr.ii:t nel!ntiation, 
h.:gan \\~dn,:~ay wh,:~i faculty 
;mtl ;idministr:ition negotiating 
t,:am., met for the liN tim.: to <fo,. 
ciN, mks Ihm will gnwm future 
mci:tings. 
Jl.lcmll<'rs ot"thi: atlminbtr.11i11n 
and focuhy n.:gllliating t.:am, mt!t 
in the Nonhwcst Anne., and imm-
duc,:d themselves before closing 
the meeting m the public. 
James Sullivan. SIUC focuhy 
union president. said in1mduc1ions 
arc the fir.,i step of the negotiaiion 
process. 
•·we want to establbh :i !'>em,e 
just 
of mu1uali1y anti 
trust:· Sulli\'an 
s;iid. "Wt: want 
10 11pt:11 a dia-
locu,: that will 
l·r~ate wise out-





Tom Britton, SIU 
School of law's 




gets read,· ta 
begin th•· i rst 





PHOTOS BY PAJ MAlloN/ 
l>.11lyEi.·-,r1i:m 
Wi 1·1 iam 
Capii:. head of 
the administm-
tion ·,, n,:c,lliat-
ing team. ;.1id on 
the :1gcnda w,:rc 
discussions 
about grnund 
ACROSS THE BOARD: Negotiating 
team members for the administration and the 
faculty gei ready to begin the first of contract 
negotiotions Wednesday. 
mies that will eslablish pmtocol 
for furnrc meetings and discus• 
sions about the distribution of 
infnnnation 10 lhe media :md the 
public ,L\ w'cll as th: time. 1lat,: and 
place uf fumre nic.:1ings. 
.. We llon·t know how diflicult 
it will he to e.-tablish th.:.sc rnlcs:· 
Cnpic :..lid before the m,:.:1ing. 
··Bui hopefully we will have an 
:1gn.-cmcnt on a general set of 
cmund mies:· 
- Capic could not be reached for 
comm.:nt aft,:r the meeting. 
1l1c following arc the focully 
union negotiating team 
SEE UNION, PAGE 5 
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If n:aders ~pot an error in a news article, they can contact the 
D,1ily E,:yptian Accuracy Dc.sk at'S36-.'.l3l1, cx11:nsion 233 or 228. 
Dun lJ.lrTI\\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Tho DoJ, f~ npuH,J..dMc,,day kcu<J, fri<l,yo..ring f.o lal and 'l""9 _, and 
.,_.....,a....,I, o..ring .,_..,..,,,., -""'""'d..ring.....-.,ando,...,...l,byf.o 
......,,. cl Sa."'6-n m ..... , u.,_..., .. Cal,c,,.lal. 
E.J1h!f·(n.t.l\1d. 8ri,1,n T. Suuun 
AJ, .... ,1..11r EJ,,,,...: Knl<ln llc-lmr-r 
A,..,1,:nn-M"ntJ EJ1f11t: ChaJ AnJc·non 
Nt"' F.J,h..-: C\nthi.t Shtt-t, 
~r-..ru EJ,,, .... Michxt l~FoN 
rh.'lf:n £J,h,..: Curtit K:. (\i.ui 
( ;...,1rhK1 EJ1h,r JrH Sinnc-n 
(:.n1r,n Lile' EJ,tt-.r: Anntftr l\..rr 
FJ1tot1.1I P.1'-"" C..-EJ,to,. Emily PriJJy 
EJ1ll'lfl.111'.tl,.T C,,.E.J11 • ..-: Sfu•nn.a 
f\,,n..n-::an 
Prn4N .. '™1 ~Jori 
(t('Tl,C"f1111M.an.aC"'f"Rl'IN°rtJ•n<>u 
~b~nii:: f,.l,r.,r. lanu· Sf"""'""' 
'"'rL.,-AJ' UV\_"\'"f:Sh-r"' l\ith,•n 
( :t •'"rtwJ A I M .. n.tl:"r: J"ff Gr-ttr 
('ruJ, .. u,,n t..tm . .1~-rT- EJ lli.lma•lr,., 
. ..\n••1n1 ln.~1 Ill. Ka, L...•n-rMr 
M~r,,. r1tc-r ~,ul1~t- I\ .. U" Th•nu• 
Art,,/Enrttt.tlnmC"nr EJ,h1"'. Li.a ranct-un, 
[)c,.4,,"TI EJ1h'f~ Trn·ur lh,l,.u1 
l'ul1tK~ E.J11t1': Jmnifr-r C.ama.kn 
!'tuJ.nt AJ M..,,..i:,-r. NmJ. T•,L,. 
Cl.ou,f..J, S•nh r,;.,.,,~ 
anJAn~•U'9'it. 
AJ rr\,JU(tk"1'. Un.lc.,n \\',m.m111 
Cm.ul ... ,k1f\: Grc,:tllf'Y Sn1" 
A~l"(.11\( rrt-..ltKht'lf\ M.an.lJ.""r: M1h· 
Gi!_,-mh.Kh .anJ J1y \'r-rcrU,,ni 
Daly Egyp<oon IU5Pli 1692201" publ,i.hod by Sou4-n 111,nc,;, u,,;..,n,,y Olk., 
ore 1n h ~~oherl, Su,Hng d Sou1hetn rn.not, UnM!n1ty of Corbcr.dole. 
C~le. m 62901 ~ 1618) 5J6·JJ11; b., 1618) 453-1991. Donald 
~"""C,,r,t£oloHJCPt 
Mo,I 1ovb,cr1pflcw·u are $75 a y-ro, or SAS 50 lor 11• month, wilhin ~ Unilt'd 
S>a'C\ond $195 a y,,o,"' $125 50 fo, '"' monih. onoO for,,;g,, c,.,..,,,.. 
Po,rno1ler Send oil ~• ol add,,.,. lo Do,ly fgypi,on, Sou,h,,m 111,no,, 




Cakn,J.,.r hnn11 i1 r.·n 
ruhlK'•tii.,n J.a,. hdlttt 
thir ""'1'1t. l'hr itrm 
mu,1incl1a.ktimc.J.ab .• 
r,IMT, aJmi11oinn co11 
anJ •r""'"" of !hir e:""C"nt 
.anJ UM- n.1r-.c" anJ rhonc-
,,f the f'C'1'ton: 1ul,m-lt1in:: 
the- ilrm, hirm• t.hc,uU 
It Jrl,w-m.l 1,r m.ailcJ tu 
the- J)•ilf l:1,t-tUn 
~1nw.wn. 
C.lfflmunk.1tion1 
l.1.1ilJin~. R .. .,, IZH. 
Allcakn.J.aritm11ahn 
•l'I"'" on 1hc- l>E Web 
r,ai:c-. Nn ca~r infr,r .. 
nulion ._m h- U~tn 
ll'Wr tht ffi,wtr. 
,·A.dve.rtise 
~ w 
ON OUR IUCK l't\GE 
CALL 
536-3311 






• Non-Traditional Student Se.vices 
lnlormo~on Tobie, every Thursday, 11 
· o.m. b 1 p.m., Holl of Fomo in !he 
Student Center. Contcxl Michelle ol 
.453-5714. 
~~7~~?~:~:'.~rd, 
27, 1 lo 3 p.m., Mo<rii. Library Room 
1030. Conloct the UllOOfllroduo!c 
~kot .d.53-2818. 
• Environmental Studies Prt,grom • 
Reception and lcdure by Dr. Dan 
S:.,.fulolf on "Hybridimtion·A Mojor 
Hidden &!inction 11-,reo!," Morch 27, 
2 p.m., Life Sciooco UI Auditor:vm. 
ConllXI Ingrid at 4.53•4143. 
• Mneum Student Group, Mord, 27, 
4 p.m., Univcnity Museum Foncr 
2469. Conlod Christie at 536-7276. 
• Women's Services Co-AssenM...-.. 'U 
Troining Group, Thurmys, 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m., Wooc, Holl Counseling 
Cen1er. Conlod Nita at 453·3655. 
• Sophii.1 Pditicol Society organiza-
tional meeting, Mord, 27, 4:30 p.m., 
Faner 3075. Conto:t Steve ot (61 Bl 
357-9808. 
• Ai.ion-American Women's 
Oi3cusslon Group, t:VCrY Thunooy, 
Wooc, HoO B-244. ConlOd Lccno ct 
.d.53-3655. 
• Soluki Vokin1cer Coq,s - Judicial 
Alfoil'l Ho<r.ir,g mccting, Thurmys, 5 
b 7 p.m. Coli .d.53•5714 lor = 
inlormolion. 
• University~ Service!. • lntemcl 
AJ. A.Job Soord, Tool, Mord, 27, 5 
p.m., Foner 1024. ConlOd UCS at 
.d.53·2391. 
• Geology Oub mccting, Morch 27, 5 
p.m., Parkinson Lob 101 F. Cont.xt 
Rich a1 (61 Bl 596-6.4.59. 
• l>i$oblcd Student Re<reotion • Come 
join DSR 1,1oH and bowl at the Student 
Rccrcolion Ccn1cr, e,cry Thirooy, 6 
UNIVERSITY 
• Semctimc bctwccn 1 p.m. Friday 
and 10 o.m. Saturday at the Glove 
Focto,y, .il08 S. Washington St., 1.il 
window!. w,,rc broken out of the north 
end of ihe building. A su~ hos 
been ide,,tilicd, and police om i!Ml!.li· 
lo 8 p.m. Conkld Meli= ol .453· 
1265. 
• Pi.i Chi· Psyd,ology Horo<s mret-
ing, t:VCr'f OIiier Thoodo-t, 6 p.m., 
~,t Ccnlcr Songomon Room. 
C0<11oc1 Calhcrinc at 867-3283. 
• Women's Center • Clothesline T•Shirt 
Moking Worhhc,p (docorotc $hirts lor 
1M in the viwol display that bool'l wit-
ness to 1he violcnco against women), 
Morch 27, 6 lo 7:30 p.m., Women'i. 
Ccnlcr Adminislrolivc.Buiiding, 406 
W. Mill St. Contoc1 &Indy at 549-
4807 ext. 234. 
• VoicC!. of lmiliration Gc»pel Choir 
ming ,.._.., members and musicians, 
oocl, Tucsdax & Thirooy, 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m., Aligcld 248. Contcx:1 Brion 
al 549-9251. 
• library Affoin • 'Introduction to 
WWW using Nc!=pe (IBMr 
Seminar, Mord, 27, 7 b 8 p.m., 
Morrii. Lorory Room 103D. Contcx:1 
theUndcrgrocluo!c ~at .453-2818. 
• Student Environmental Cenler • 
Environmental Ethio: Sionding ,,. the 
Edge by Genie Gotcni.·Robinsoa, 
Mich 'O, 7 p.m., lnlcnoith Cenlcr. 
Conlod Cathleen al 549-7387. 
• Newmon Oub · Catholic: 
Chorismotic Prayer Meeting. every 
Th~. 7:30 lo 9 p.m., Newman 
. Catholic: Student Cenlcr. Contoct bn 
al549-.il266, 
• School of lhnic. Nev, Arn Jazz 
Ouoncl, Mord, 27, 8 p.m., $3 & $2, 
Shryock Auditorium. Call 453·3483 
for ticket inbmotion. 
UPCOMING 
• SoliAci Volunlcer Corpi. • Hobi1ot lor 
Humanity, cYtYY Saturday, Student 
Dcwlopmcnt Office (3rd floor or 
Student Ccn1cr) • .453·571.il, 
• Groduo1e Sdiool - Devclopinc 
Scholars Progrom, a component of 
PROW'T, Mord, 28 & 29, Student 
Ccnlcr. Contoct Pot al .4.53.4353 lor 
times. 
gating the incident. 
• .lolcph J. HolouW:, 19, of 
Carbondale, woi. arrested Wednesday 
on a Jocb:,n Couni, warrant lor fail-
ure lo ~r in court on chorgci. al 
unlc,,.,,ful ~ion of connobii. and 
unlc,,.,,ful ~ion of drug porophcr· 
nolio. He poSlod S250 bond and woi. 
NEWS 
• ln1emationol Studem & Scholars · 
Trip lo Six Fbgi. in S1. Louis, April 12, 
8 o.m. b 10:30 p.m., S31/i::,oooo, 
~ ~~~.!;A-~!°" 
• USG: •0uortcr-Orivo" lo aid the 
Rood victimi. of the Ohio Rrrer \bllcy, 
Mord, 28, 10 o.m. lo 2 p.m., Sivdcnr 
Cenlcr ground lloor. Cootod Kri!.lic at 
536-3381 or ol grJPh@siu.edu. 
• Libtory Affairs • •Jntr:nncdio!c Web 
f\:blii.hing (HTML)" Seminar, Mord, 
28, 1 la 3 p.m., Morris Library Room 
1030. Conlod the Undergraduate 
~ot.d.53·2818. 
• ~ Student Reueotion • l.e(1, 
go i.wimming ol the Pulliam Pool, 
~ Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Contoct 
Meli= at .453-1265. 
• Ruuion Klhle, Fridavi., A lo 6 p.m., 
Chino Hou5C (701 S. lhinoii. A-e.). 
Conlod Sarah o1 .453-5029. 
• Chinese Tobie, Mord, 28, .i1 p.m., 
Foner 2008. Contod Allen at 351 • 
9879. 
• Soluki Boi.eboll 1st Annual r!Sh Fry 
& Sporn Mcmombilio, Mord, 28, S 1o 
8 p.m., Carbondale Elk!. dub, 220 W. 
Jackson, SS. CorlOd Lloyd ol 457• 
5989 or Clark al 549-5847. 
• Germon Tobie • •Stommtiscl,", 
Mord, 28, 5:30 b 7:30 p.m., 
Booby'i.. Conkx:1 Anne o! 549-1754 . 
• .loponese Tobie, t:VCr'f Friooy, 6 b 8 
p.m., Melange Cafe. Contod Sumil<o 
ot.d.57·8650. 
• Phoenix Audobon Society of 
Southern it.noii.: Slide _presentotion by 
Christine Arenol, Morch 28, 7:30 
p.m., Charter Bonk, g:/J W, Main St. 
Cootoct Dove at 457-5570. 
• Children's Mlrocle Networlc • 
Southern lllinoii. 5K Wdk/fwn, Morch 
29, 9 o.m., slor1l & ends ol Morion 
Som'i. dub. Col (61 BJ 993-5568 or 
i nforrnotion. 
• African Student Council general 
meeting. Mord, 29, 4 p.m., Student 
Ccnlcr lllinoii. Room. Conlod AWA at 
549-5192. 
released. 
• On Tuesday, on SIUC employee 
reported tho1 a loplop computer and 
prinlcr were stolen !rom 1he 
Communicolioni. Building sometime 
b::twocn Oct. 1 and Feb. 1. The com-
puter system ii. valued o1 S2, 108. 
There ore no s"'f)Cd1. 
SUMMER S.CHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAi TO THE TOP. 
U you didn't sign up for for a $4,000 scholarship 
ROTC as a freshman or and advanced officer 
sophomore, you can still training when you return 
catch up this summer by to campus in the fall. 
attending Army ROTC You'll also have the 
Camp Challenge.a paid self-confidence and 
six-week course in m••·'·'- discipline you need 
leadership. Apply • lo succeed in college 
now. You may qualify and beyo11d. 
!11.·tl•f-l 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN Ti1KE 
For details. visit Kesnar on Greek Row or call 
-l53-7563 
NEWS• 
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HIGH 
WATER: 
Heavy rains along 
the Ohio River 
brought high 
waters lhal cause 
local businesses 
such as Waler 




I <uh E~ir11,m 
Nation 
WASHINGTON 
FTC re-opens investigation 
on chain-smoking camel 
Three ye~rs after rcjecling cl::ims that 
the controversial Joe Camel cigarct:e ads 
;ire targeted at children. the Federal 
Trade Commission re,·ealcd Wednesdav 
lhat it has new evidence in the case and 
th:11 ils in\'estigatnrs arc once again urg-
ing a complain! against RJ. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co., Camel's maker. for unfair 
advcnising. 
Students relieve flood victims 
The db,closure rcvi\'es one of the mosl 
biller contrm·ersies in the n;11ion's ciga-
rcuc war.. and comes a., yet another 
blow 10 the beleaguered cigarcllc indus-
try. La,t week. another manufac1urcr. the 
Liggell Group, admined that nicotine is 
addictive :md that the industry market, 
, In under.ige smokers in an historic legal 
sclllemenl. 
•Anyone interest· 
ed in helping 
Aood victims can 
contact Sandra 
Webster, r~ional 
manager for Little 
Egypt Network, 
al (518) 988· 
1147 
•From 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Friday in 
the Student 
Center there will 





SIUC Army ROTC 
and SIUC Public 
Relations Society 
of America. 
•The Red Cross is 
asking for student 




HEAD ABOVE WATER: 
Immense power of nature, 
detenninarion of victims 
amazes volunteers. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
P\ILY faiY!'TI·\-,; RU'l'RHR 
Jc!T Pe.lJ'Ce finallv cot a chance to 
get ~nme rc~I alier ~ l~ng ,wekend of 
a,,i,ting nood \'ic1ims in 
Sh;1wnee1m,·n during ,pring hrcak. 
E"1au,1ed. he drifted to sleep 
Satunlay night in a \'acant spot in~ide 
a Sumlav ~-hoot mom onlv lo wake 
early 1he· ne,1 morning 10 hc'tp lhe Red 
Cm,., 1110\'C supplk, out of lhe 
dnm:h. 
Pearce, a junior in monual)' ~ience 
and fun.:ral ~nice frrnn Marshall. i,;1 
,nturlll-cr for lhe Red Cm,,· Little 
Ei,:yp1ian Nel\\l>rl- in llerrin. ,,hid1 i, 
re,pon,ihle for Li cour11ie, in 
S<•11th·:m lllinoi,. 
I le ,pen! tim.: duriui; .,prini,: hrcal-
hclpini; , i.:1irn, of the llooJini,: Ohio 
Ri,er. which ha, fon:l'd mall\ 
So111hcm Illinois rc,idcnh to rd,,.:a1~. 
Pl·arce wa., helped re,iden1, of 
Shawncc1nwn. which i, ahoul an 
hour·, dri,c and i, hx:;111:d .,outhea,t 
of C1rboml;1le. 
President Clinton on Fridav 
dl'Cl.ired ,\le.~andcr. Gallatin. llanlin. 
Ma,s:1c and Pope rnunlie, federal dis-
a.,ter area,, Uni ii the llood w;ucrs suh-
side. 1he d;unage c:111no1 be e,timatl-<l, 
Pearce h:ts Ix-en a \'o]untecr for 
abo111 a year. lie h:ts panicipa1ed in 
tl1xxl rel id and helping vk1ims of sin-
gle family fires. 
But no mattc1 how much C:\peri-
encc a person h;t, in rnlunll-cring. it 
,till is incn."llible to witn.:ss the 1x1wer 
of n:llural force,. 
"Somelimc, it can ~arc and hum-
bl.: you bet·au-.c ii ,hows how sm;1II 
we arc compa11:d to olher fon."Cs oul 
there." Pearce said. "Waler. wind and 
fire arc unbeliev;1hle 1hings. and you 
ha\'C gol In be prcpan:d for all po,,i-
hilities and somehow defi:at tht:111." 
ll1e dis:t,1crs lake !heir loll 011 peo• 
plc ,L, l'l':m:e amt his oximmate :md 
fellow lkd Cro,s ,·0!11111.·cr Chris 
Bradcn. a gr.1d11a1e sludenl in fnrc,11)' 
parks and recrcation 111;1nai;emcn1 
from Glcm iew, ha, e ,-c.:n people de\'• 
,L,t;11ed lw 1heir circurn,1;111,:c,. 
'Ille o,;c thin.!,! thal impre,-cd !hem 
h<llh i, how peoplc join forc,:, to hdp 
0111 durim: dis:1,1er,. 
",\ 101 ~,f people s:1y no one care,. 
Bui in &,a,1ers. people all pull togclh• 
SPC 3 on 3 
Mud Volleyball 
Tournament 
er;· Pearce said. "It makes you !,1,-C lhat 
things arc not as had a., people make ii 
0111 lo be. ·nu:rc is still a lot of g0<xl 
out there:· 
It is thal s1rcng1h of char:icter !hat 
,un;vcd Claudia Blackman. an a.,~is-
tant professor in physical education 
and 1rca.,urcr and co-chair of he;1hh 
and safely for Liulc Egypl Network. 
"I s:1w a home that wa.s summnded 
hy water. :md the people were lnuing 
h:1ck and fonh." 0 she s:1id. ··11 w;ts a 
nkc d;1y oul :md they were sining in 
lawn chairs not li\'e feel from the 
waler.. ofthc Ohi(I Ri\'Cr. 
'1l1cn 1101 far from 1hc hou-.c w;Ls a 
tr.iilcr wi1h water up to the windows. 
;111d the people wcrc ho;11ing in and 
out." 
Blackman s:1id thc people wcrc ", 
rc"1]\'ed in 1heir s1:111d ;1gains1 th.: 
tl1xxl. and that de1ennina1io11 h1.-c,1111e 
oh,ious when she arri\'cd in 
Melmpoli, to work during spring 
break. 
"Your ~curity is doini; whal b I) p-
ica!," Blackman said. "II bothers us 
wh..:n ,,e arc unahlc 10 <Ill that whid1 
wc do nonnallv. \\'c arc 1101 ,1<.:cu,-
1oml'd lo ,leepir;g in ,hcl1.:is on a ..:ot. 
111<' people walll 10 li\'c where lhey 
;1lwavs ha\'C. and I• can undersland 
1hat.'~ 
WASHINGTON 
U.S. wants to hold 'keys' 
to encrypted messages 
ll1e Clinion administr:ition is circulat• 
ing a pmposal on Capitol Hill designed 
10 ensure thal the govemmenl can read 
data ,md messages that ha\'c been scr.im-
hlcd. ~ 
The propos:11, a bill regulating the 
compuler software '"keys" 1ha1 unscr.1111-
blc em:ryptcd data. has dr:iwn criticism 
fmm businesses and advocates of priva-
cy. 
''Tu pul a bill lil-c this out indicalcs 
1h;11 our government is clueless on what 
to do akmt sccurily on the ln1eme1:· 
;aid Jcm· Uennan. e,ecuti\'e dire<.:lllr of 
the Cent~r for Dcmocr.icy and 
Te<.:hnobgy. a high-tech policy group. 
Encryplion. u,ed 10 pmlect comrutcr-
i,ed infonnation. ha, been one of lhe 
1110,1 contcnlious hank, in the high-Lech 
field for 1hc Clinton ;1dministration. 
,\drn..:atc, of slmng cncryption call it a 
nccc,si1y for privacy and sccuri1y in lhc 
digilal ai;.:. But law enforcement olli-
cials ha\'C warned tlmt stmng encryption 
will pro\'ide a ha,en for criminal, and 




. April 19 1215 East Walnut Street•Carbondale, Illinois 
1 la.m. - 6p.m. 
f Sign up in the SPC office on the 
3rd floor of the Student Center. 
Cost is $10 per team. ,, ~
-  Wednesday, 
·~pril 9th at 4:30p.m. 
Call 536-3393 for more information. 
r,--------.--------, 
1 Lunch Buffet 1 
I ONLY I l!OC@ 
: $3 19 : ~ut~ 
I I Makin' it great! Available Mone.lay 
Free Delivery Carry Out 
I thru I 457-i2,B 457-7112 
I Frie.lay 11 :30-1 :30 I 
I Offer Valid at I 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 
I ~ I 




ONLY $6.99 I , •ut. I 
I '?ff~r ~xpires 3/28/97 I "l;ick it u~ ,sav: a ~u~k" 
Lmut l·our Per Coupon AJ!_'.!!,1 1,«~"'-'m.•,ku«,"1.rffl,N."'.J, .. I I I Sit:r1tDC,.U:irtllA.CN,P,q,:c,'-;'nC._.,,,,, I 
Coupon Required re;..1reJAn:Ulo1Ca:h,Ji!,r:::J~'11<Ji_ . 
L - - - - - - - ..I.. - - ..J1~''1l. - - ..I 




Southern Illinois Snorts Club-is a not for profit corporation dedicated to the 
promotion of wrestling in Southern Illinois. We off er opportunities to participate in 
these sports for kids through post high school athletes. 
• COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
TO POST HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
• ORGANIZED COLLEGIATE & FREESTYLE 
WRESTLING PROGRAMS 
• ORGANIZED JUDO & TAE-KWON-DO 
CLASSES 
CALL 529-3272 NOW •PAR"flCIPATION OPPORTUNITIES IN 
FOR MORE INFORMATION SANCTIONED SCHEDULED EVENTS r-------------------------------, 
1 Ccrtifkatc Good for a cf rce 1 
1 24 <}lour Sap1pfcr of tlte Sports Center I 
I O Judo O Sauna D Tac-Kwon-Do O Nautilus Equipment D Shower Facilities I 
I CALL 529-3272 NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT I L-------------------------------J 
l).\IU' EGWTIU 
E.lirar-in-chicf: Brian T. Suuon 
Voius <"<lirors: Emil, PriJ.(y, Sh.nmM IJ,mot·,m 
Ncu,mxnn rcpr~smrari,~: Tml'i, ,\kin Voices 
i,:ujJj,tffl/MUdifU1,#MlMil 
Student: Simon's teaching job 




frlf is ,t «·nior 
111 t•hilornt•h). 
Guc,r Column 
df'{"'-'1ln tTc.'T"\' Tut.0 \iL1\' 
11n,! Th,m,L1,. · 
C1u,·,r Column d, ,., 
not 11<·,~•«ml) r,·/1:.-i 
tlk.· 11J,inwn of ttl.1.• 
D,111~ E1.".'/'ri,m. 
I met Paul Simon while w:1iting in line 
at the checkout counter of a hook store 
last 1\cek. We talked for a fl-v· minutes 
while we wait~d to p:1y for our boob. 
and thcn he hid farewell. It w:1s a plc:1-
surc to speak with him - he has always 
heen one of my fa\'oritc scnators and is 
li\'ing proof that integrity and politics 
arc not mutu:,lly exclusive practices. 
But after our con\'er,ation I was lcft 
with :1 nagging lfllCstion: Why did the 
Uni\'crsitv hire Paul Simon. the !!iflcd 
statesman. writer and puhlishcr'!-
lt doesn't sce111 lil..clv that he was 
hired to lill tc:1d1ing \':tL·anl"ics in scp:1-
ratc courses in cn:ativc writing. journal• 
ism. and political science, ~cause c,·cn 
if those \'acancies had existed. they 
could have been filled within thcir own 
dcpartmcnts simply "~· ::::; ,,,_mg cur-
rent profcssors' course loads at nll added 
cxpcnsc. And besides. enrollment is 
shrinking. so there arc fewer s111dcnts in 
fewer sections. 
~torcovcr. 1';1111 Sirnon's limited tc:1ch-
ing cxpcriencc makes him :10 unproved 
l(Uantity in the classroom. 
Even in subjects such a~ government 
and jllurnalism, where his many yc:11-s of 
practical experience and 1..nowlcdgc 
would seem to bc a great te:1ching assct. 
the introductory courscs hc tcachcs arc 
designcd to descrihc "thc big pic111rc," 
where gcncrnt Cllnccpts :1rc sllilped at thc 
expense of specifics mid tlctail - prc· 
ciscly thc thing, pr.,cticat experience 
hone. 
So while Simon m:1y tum mn to oc an 
elfccti\e teacher :1ml a grcal hit with slu• 
dcnts in thc da,,room, there wa, lilllc 
cvidencc to suggc,t it whcn he wa, 
hired. 
,\ much more likely e.,pl:matinn i~ 
that Simlln wa, hired for hi, cclcbrity. 
Sill is a schnol desperately seel..ing 
crcdihilitv ou1,idc of Southern Illinois. 
Allll lil..c ·111ll,t of us. SIU's administr.1-
tion sou!!ht out thc fa,tcq :111ll easiest 
mean, a~·ailahh: to achieve a goal. 
So in,1e:1d of improving the 
Uni\'crsity's pn:,tigc ;111d credibility 
throu!!h hard work hv rabin!! its :1tlrnb-
sit111' \tallllanb. making courses lllllh: 
rigorous. anti dcmandin:! improved pcr-
forrnancc from ii,; 1cad1ing f:u:uhy and 
stmh:nh. SIU', admi11i,1ration dtt"c the 
dlnrtlcss \\,I\' of allaininl! L"rcdihilitv: 
thev hou!!ht ii. · · 
liy crc711ing and partially fumling the 
1':1111 Simon ln,titute for l'uhlic l'olicv. 
thc Unh·cr,ity hop,·, to ,han: in the · 
pre,tigc and crcdihility a,,rn:h11cd with 
Simon's name. · · 
To he sure. Simon is a hoon 10 the 
Univcr,itv. and .since hoth h,• and the 
:1dmini,1r~1tion agreed to their arrangc-
ment. what's thc prohlem'! The problem 
is that the administratilln's hypocrisy is 
houndle". 
U.,iversitics arc bureaucracies. and it 
is thc nature of hurcaucracic, to pre-
serve tradition and. whcn po,sihlc. to 
grow. Universities grow by increasing 
enrollment and issuing more degrccs. 
Since SIU is :1 universitv. it would lo\'c 
to cnnvincc e,·cry eligihlc youth in thc 
state that its degrees arc neccss:1ry con-
ditions to achic\'in!! success and In 
enroll. So the admini.,tration hired 
Simon. the ccli:hrity. to improve thc 
Univcrsity's rcputatio11. draw more 
pro,pectiw studcnts. ;md increase the 
numhcr of degrees it confers. Thcrcin 
lie, thc hypocrisy. 
Simlln is :1 self-made man. 
lie is a collcgc drop-out who ha., less 
formal education than some 11f the stu-
dents he tc:1chcs. yct hc ha, 111an:1gcd to 
;1chievc more public ;md pri,·ate success 
than most pcoplc holding scvcr.11 
dcgrcc, could C\'Cr hopc to havc. 
Iii, achievcmcnts in the ncwspapcr 
husincss and government \Wrc c:irned 
through industry and hard worl... not for-
mal cduc;llinn. Simon is more entrepre-
neur than ,cholar. 
It seems strangc. then. that thc :1dmin-
istrati1111 i, trying to lure pro,pecti\'c ,111-
dcnts into dcgrec prn)clrams with thc 
L·cli:britv of :1 man whose vcrv cclehritv 
w;1, acl;icvcd without a dc!!r~c. • 
Following Simlln·s cxan;pli:. bright 
youth, should forge paths to succc" 
through hard worl.. and ingenuity. fore-
going cnllcgc dcgrcc,. whilc thc incpt 
;uul un11101iv:1tcd should lill uni\'er,itic,. 
Simon\ :u:hicvc111c111s 11ffer u, an 
in,tructhc lesson that wc should takc to 
hc:1rt: ,\ dcgrcc is nothing if it, holder 
cannot thinl.. dcarlv and communk;nc 
,,ell. :md it is just ;1 rne111cnt11 if its hold• 
crc:111. 
It doe,n't mattcr if a dc!!rcc is crantcd 
from SIU or one of till' n.:rL·cly p;c.,ti-
l!iou, hies - sl..ills :uul char.10:tcr m:iks• 
j,cuplc ,uo:cc,,ful. POI dcgn:c,. 
But thi, is :1 point that the admini,tra• 
tion will prohably rcsi,1. hccau,c it is 
;111ti1hctkal 111 its lin:lihoml. 
Sn !-:im,,n \\ ill r;ii,c hi, 11111brcll;1 of 
prc,tigc :111ll ns·,hbility ti\cr th.: 
University. ,hiclding it from h.irsh 
so:nniny. 
But\\ hcn Simon rctire,. hi, umhrclla. 
fo,hiun.:d from a lifctimc llf .:ffort. will 
·!!o \\ ith him. and the Universit: ,1 ill 
once again he c,po,cd and confr11n1cd 
with ;1 s·rs•dihility ni,i,. 
The lJail, E1;Jprian, the ll!Uk'Tll•run ncu·s/:"JX.,. of 
SIUC, i~ commirred ro being a rruired source of ncu·s. 
infarmari,m, cmnmmcary and pul,!ic discourse, uhik 
helpini: TC<l<k'TS un,kmand rhe iuucs affecrini: th.:ir hes. 
Our Word 
Taking initiative 
Utilizing SIUC career services 
creates more job opportunities 
JOB PLACEMENT IS,ARGUABLY, ONE OFTHE I 
most important services a university can provide for its 
, students. 
Although the idea of a career fair sounds pns1t1ve, 
SIUC is wasting time and money staging annual, college-
specific career fairs that many student<; do not attend. 
Only five of the University's eight colleges put on 
career fairs, and these event<; occur only once a year. 
While the students who go to these fairs stand to bene-
fit from them, the event<; arc an awfully expensive way of 
providing a one-day service that is offered year-round by 
other progmms. The price tag for one of these all-day 
events can exceed S5.000. 1l1at is a lot to pay for an event 
many students ignore. 
THIS IS NOT TO SAY THAT A CAREER DAY IS 
without merit. Perhaps severnl University-wide ~vent<; at 
SIUC Arena. aimed at all areas of study and all students. 
could be productive. There was a "campus-wide .. career 
fair in late March. but not all majors were represented. If 
all the colleges pooled their resources. they cou Id stage 
larger career fairs for less money and might be able to 
schedule more than one of these events each year. 
By having severnl fairs that attrncted companies seek-
ing employees from diverse fields (such as airlines who 
need accounting majors· to keep their books). SIUC 
would give students-who have h 1f class loads on the day 
of their college's event another c .. , ... •ce to participalc later. 
in the year. At the same tihlc. these events would offer 
more job opportunities in avenues students may not have 
considered and would expose companies to potential 
employees in SIUC programs of which they may have 
been unaware. 
There occasion,1lly arc campus-wide career fairs. but 
many departments <lo not take advantage of them: inste,1d. 
they focus on more specialized events which. while 
potenti,11ly useful. arc not enough on their own. 
EVEN AS THEY ARE NOW, CAREER FAIRS 
could serve more students if those students were willing 
to be served. -
Students preparing to graduate in a few weeks must 
take some initiative if they arc serious about finding work. 
It often is not enough just to send out a couple of resumes 
and read the want ads now and then. 
When student<; hear of c,1rcer fairs, they should make 
every effort to be there. because they can make valuable 
contacts at such events. If they cannot allend these events 
- or if they attend but <lo not find jobs that day - there 
is another option: University Career Services provides 
students wilh networking and job-hunting opportunities 
throughout the year. 
IF THE STUDENTS AND THE UNIVERSITY ARE 
willing to do all they can to make SIUC's job placement 
efforts a success. those efforts will be a sclf-fulfillin!! 
prophecy. . -
The mon: alumni we can get into the job market. the 
morc alumni we will sec in positions to hirc fellow SIUC 
cmduales a few vcars from now. 
- l\lorcovcr. if imr gr.iduatcs do exceptional work once 
thcy arc hircd_. they will improve SIUC's reputation. By 
improving thc· University's rcpuw1ion. we can impr<l\'e 
our n:cmitmc111 rmcs. thereby a11rnc1ing more high-quali-
ty students who will bring respectability lo the name of 
SILIC. 
This is a positive cyclc 1ha1 should be nurtl'n.:d to the 
fulkst extent of our .1hilities. 
Job pl.u:cmcnl b a big responsibility. and it must he 
shared by all panics concerned if all parties arc to benefit 
from efforts in this arc,1. 
"Our mmI" n•pre.H•111s a come.:.rns of t/u• Dai(~· 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
I 
BUDGET PLANS: 
S[UC- alumnus hopes 
en get funJing under 
control. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE r, 'LITlt:!' El'ITOR 
As the onlv candidah: for the 
Carbondale Park District lxianl scat 
on Tuesday's ballot. Br.id Cole, a 
fom1er UndcrgrJduatc Student 
Government president. can begin 
planning wha1 he wants to accmn-
plish after the election. 
Cole. the assistant director of the 
SIUC Alumni Association. was 
USG president in 1992-1993 and 
USG chicf-of-st:iff from 1990-
199::?. Colc. oricinallv from Macon. 
gr.1duatcd fmni SIUC in 1993 with 
; politic:il science degree. 
"I think :i vounger rnice on 1he 
park hoanl would 'benefit students, 
bccau<;e a lot of things students arc 
invol\'L-d with arc through the Park 
District. and they don't realize it's 
the Park District," said Cole. citi11g 
the district's sponsorship of the 
summer Sun,;ct Conceit ,;cries. 
Cole said the district's fundilll! is 
his biggest concern. • 
FAIR 
Cllntimu:,I from p,1~e I 
\\Crc in loc:11ions that \\Ould rL-quirc 
in locations that would require her 
to rcloc:11e. 
FruslrJtcd. ,hc fillcd oul sc,·eml 
:1pplica1ions. 
To etfrcti\'c)y land a po\ition in a 
-iudent's desired profession. 
\\':1tkins said ii is beM to scout for 
joh, indcp.:ndently or earlier in the 
\'C:lr. 
· "I think it's more producti,e 
,hopping for ynursctr:· she s:1id. 
·•Jf you l11L'CI with (companie,1 once 
on ,our own. then \'ou·11 know if 
there is promise or. if you should 
pursue olhcr a\'enues:· 
fames Scales, lhc director of 
l.Jni,·ersi1,· Car1.-cr Ser\'ices. \\hich 
,ponsorcd the fair. said 1he campus-
wide can.-cr fair wa.s nOI sci up 
:1ccording to specific liclds. but wa., 
,ct up acconling to companies that 
were hiring. 
Still. career fairs arc not filled 
with promises. and Scales said slu-
denL\ should look bevond a cam-
pus-wide fair :t\ the· only key in 
accessing jobs. 
'The fair isn'1 going 10 bring in 
en:rylxxly. and what that tells stu-
dents is that their chosen field is a 
tight and competitive one," he said. 
"And a fair is not the an~wer to the 
whole show. 
UNION 
contima . J from r,1cc I 
members: Dennis Anderson, an 
a\,ociatc professor in crime and jus• 
tice; Kay Carr. an as!\OCiatc profes-
sor in history: Morctza 
Daneshd0<1\l. an a.,\l><.:iate prufcs\or 
in electrical engineering: Ronna 
Dillon, a professor in educational 
p,ychology and ~PL"Cial education: 
John Magney. an a.,sislant prufes">r 
in technical and resource manage-
ment: Bary Malik. a professor in 
physics: Jim Clark, Illinois 
Education Association/National 
Education A,sociarion UniScr\' 
din.-ctor. and James Legacy, a pro-
fessor in agriculturJI education and 
ll1L"Chani1.a1ion. 
111c following arc lhc substilutc 
faculty team mcmbcrs: Jerry 
The Park Di,rrict is lcvving 
$60.!XXl in-mu.,cum taxes this ;•car. 
fiscal 1997. and reducing that 
amount by S::?0.000 increments dur-
ing the next thn.-c years. In fiscal 
year 2000. the district will levy no 
museum tax. 
Cole favors the tax abatement 
because he pays pmpeny taxes. 
along with Mudents. 
Students may not realize they pay 
taxes to the Park District. 
'They do. in a roundalxM way. 
thmuch their rent. iust not a., direct 
(as pnipeny owner.;)," Cole said. 
Boanl membcr Phillip Lindberg 
said Cole, who will step down a.s 
chaim1an of the district's adminis-
tration :md finance advisory com-
mitlL-c to take the lxlanl scat. will 
continue to be an asset to the dis-
trict. 
"l',e noticed already (Cole) ha.s 
an acute sense for budcet issues." 
Lindberg said. -
Cole's SL"Cond-biggest concern is 
orcanizations that want Park 
D/;.1rict funding. 1m1,t notably the 
Carbondale Science Center. which 
the district has panially funded 
since the children's museum opened 
in 199-t 
"When rnu're removing S60 000 
of your 0\\:11 income (by elimin~ting 
--s1u,knL, nL-cd to go beyond the 
fair. C\en ,1udcnts who think thcv 
ha,c found what they were looking 
for. They llL'Cd to take ii one step 
doscr instcad of just wailing for 
something to happen." 
Howe\cr. Scales said he ha.s faith 
in 1hc Uni\·ersity's ability in placing 
its students. 
The figures arc not tallied until • 
----,,----
Each department 
should budget a 
job fair. 
RONNIE WH11IHEA1> 
SENIOR FROM CHlcAGO 
mid-September for the previous 
year's job placcmcnt. but he said 
ahout 37.5 percent of SIUC's grJd-
uatcs :ire placed in fields of 1hcir 
major. 30 percent arc placed in jobs 
not related to their field. and 32 per-
1.·enl go on to gmduatc school. the 
mililal)' or get international jobs. 
There is an ek-ctrunic system on 
campus thal keeps ;m updated list of 
companies wilh vacancies world-
wide. The infonnation is cross-
indexed by major. industry. geo-
graphic region and 1ype of posi1ion. 
Students can only access the syslem 
if they arc registered with 
Univcrsily Career Services. 
Becker. a pmfcssor in curriculum 
and instruction: Mary Lamb. a pm-
bsor in Englbh: .!.1d Beverly Stitt. 
an a,sociate professor in infonna-
lion management systems. 
These following arc adrninistr.1-
1ion team members: Thomas 
Britton, a.ssociate dean of the SIU 
School of Law: l\tarcarcl Winters. 
associate vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs: and Worthen 
Hunsaker, College of Science a.,so-
ch1e dean. 
Capic, Y.ho abo is the a.,sociate 
vice chancellor for administrJtion. 
said it is impossible 10 tell how long 
negotiations will lake bcfore an 
agrcemenl on a contract is reached. 
"You can't go inlo negotiations 
;,nd say, 'We need an agreement by 
1his lime,"' Capie said. ''To go into 

















image. The district last year pro-
posed a 37-percent incrca.se in its 
propeny tax levy. bur the increase 
wa.s subst:1n1ially reduced after cit-
izens complained al a town meet-
ing. 
"In the community. it's kind of 
bad bccausc of laxes. and the com-
munity is split on whether or nor to 
haw the golf coursi:,'' he said. 
However. Cole said the Hickorv 
Ridge Family Golf Center. 2727 
W. Glenn Road, ,oon will gcner.llc 
more re\'enuc for the dis1ric1. and 
it would be unrealistic 10 try to sell 
ii. 
Cole will begin his term a.\ a 
voting member of the board at i1s 
first mecling afl;:r Tuesday's elcc• 
rion, scheduled for later in April. 
It is imponant to the Uni\'ersily Ill 
i111mratc the high number of its 
grndualcs rccci\'in~ employmi:nt al 
lhc end of 1hcir college can.-crs. 
--we·re always talking :1bou1 
rccrnitment. so we have In be able 
to show it." Scales said. "( w:1111 to 
be able Ill sav no matter what the 
GPA of the st~denl. we will make a 
\'Cl')' strong effort to place our stu-
denL,." 
This being the goal. somi: slu-
dents have su!!gestions about \\hat 
the Univcrsitvcan do to a.ssure them 
they will h~\'C an opponunily to 
acquire a position in their chn~cn 
can.-crv-
Ronnie Whitehead. a senior in 
rJdio/tele\'ision fmm Chicago, said 
it is up lo the \'arious dcpanrnenls to 
pro\'ide students with ,·it:11 hiring 
infom1ation before graduation timi:. 
--E.1ch dcpanmcnl should budget 
a job fair." she said. ·111.11 should bc 
a pan of lhe chainnan's job. You 
llL'Cd a !isl of jobs th:1t arc hiring. I'd 
like lo ki1ow who's hirinc before I 
spend hundrcc.\ of doll:trS -preparing 
and sending off my resume." 
For those ~,tudcnts Y.ho suppon 
that idea and belie\'c it would bl! 
more cffccli\'e, then: is a note of 
caution. 
"I would suggest 1hat stmlents 
understand that in ortler for each 
depanment to i.ponsor their own 
fair. it co~t~ money," Scales said. 
'This c0uld result in 1ui1ion fL'CS 
being raised." 
In a No\'. 14 election, the faculty 
voted 388-238 to authorize lhe 
ISVNEA to represent 1he SIUC 
facuhy in contract negotiations with 
the :1Jmini,1ration. lhe ISVNEA is 
a national labor union of teachers 
and educators, 
The facuhy union represents all 
of the eligible lenun.-d and tenure• 
track facuhy al the Universily, about 
7CX) instructors. Faculty union rep-
resentatives ha\'c u~L-d that all of 
lhcm join the un?on. 
Al Ja.,1 cstimJte there were fewer 
than 300 membcrs. 
Capie and Sullivan agn.-c that 1hc 
ullimatc goal of each .side is to reach 
an agreement that will bcnefil the 
Uni\'crsitv. 
"Improvement of lhe Univcrsily 
h 1hc ultimate goal," Sullivan said. 
··on that there is 100-percenl con-
sensus of the a,sociarion." 
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FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE DISCOUNT 
CARDS ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR 
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE 
FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS: 
• WORKFORCE EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
• CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION 
DO NOT MISS OUT ON THE VALU-
ABLE DISCOUNTS AND BENEFITS 
OFFERED BY THESE CARDS! 
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
Join us for this solemn reflection 
of our 
Lord's Crucifixion. 
12:00 - 1:00 pm 
Calvary Campus Church 
111 S. Poplar St. 
Carbondale • 529-4395 
j Pain & Wellness Evaluations 
Ji •Acup1111ct11re ·Spinal Manip11latio11 
£8 •1"\lluscular Eval11ation & Treatment 
•~ •Nutritional Analysis & 1"\lletabolic Therapy 
~-
~- Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
~ 606 Eastgatc Dr. Carbondale 
;-t_;, Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
{( Members SIU Alumni Association 
-•••••••••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••~~!•~•••-••••••••• 
COLOR COPIES. 89¢ 
Full Color Laser Prints 
8.SX11-$1.39 • 11X17-$2.79 
Check out the low priced spot color on our self service machines! 
811 S. Illinois Ave 
529-KOPY ,m-5679! 
Mcn-Thu/3 7am-tam. Fri 7am-t0pm. 
Sal IOdm•IOpm, Sun noon-lam 
Umited Tune Off~r • Restrlclions Aw, 
Easter $pecial 
Friday March 28, I 997 
10am - 2pm 
· Hurry, Quantities Are Limited 
Beat The Rush: Order your Bunny Cake on or before 
Thursday,,March 27. Pick-up at the Studerit Center 
•
--Bakery anytime before 7pm on Friday. March 28th. 
Call 453-2616 anytime betweP.n 
~ 7am - 7pm Monday-Friday 
"() to place your order 
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CONTRAlllOICATIOUS: VAlTREX IS CC!\t,ar.c,caled in patients w11l a li.nc.-n hypersens,t,:ty or 111:clerarce t;J 
valacyclow, acyc!ow, or any ccmpooent cl lhiJ k::rmulJtion 
WARlllUGS: Thrombotic thromboC)1opcnic purpura.'hcmolytic uremic syndrome (TTl'IHUS), in some cases 
resulting in death, has occurred In patients with advanced HIV disease an<! also in allog=ic bone marrow 
transplant and renal transplant recipients participat119 In clinical trials ol VALTREX at d0se5 of 8 gr= per d.,y. 
PRECAUTIOUS: The e~,cacy cl VA.LT REX has net been establlShed !er the treatment ct disseminated herpes zcster, 
,r s1,-.pess(;n of reci.,rent g.nital hiJ,pes, er n irnmunoccmpromised pawnlS. 
Dosage ad;ustment ,s recommenced v.hen acmn,stemg VAlTREX lo patients v.,th renal impairment (see 
DOSAGE AtlD AD\l!NISTRATIONl Cau~on should a:SO te exerc,sed v.hen admn,slemg VALTREX lo patients 
recer.,ng pcrer.t:a:ty nephrctooc agents sru:e 11,s may 11crease tile risk ol renal dysfuncborl aoo·or Iha r'.slc. of 
reversible central nervous system symptoms such as those that have be€n repcrted 11 patients treated v.1'1 intra• 
venous acyclovir. 
Information for Patients: Herpes Zostcr: There are no data on treatment ntialed more than 72 I-ours a~er onset of 
tile zoster rash. Patients should be ad'o'ised to in.1iate lreatmenl as soon as possible aMer a diagnosis of herpes zosler. 
Genii.JI Herpes: Patien:s should be intlrmec lhal VALTREX is nol a cure lor genrtal herpes. There are no data 
e'o'a!uat,ng v.he11ierVAlTREX "'II prevent transmission of in!eciion to others. Because genital ~o!!rpes is a sexuaRy 
transmllted d:sease, patients should avoid contact l\ith lesicrls or intercourse "hen lesions and'or symp!OITIS are 
present to <Miid inleding partiers. Genrtal herpes can als-0 be transmit1ed in the absence ol symptoms ttvougi 
as)-mptornatc viral Slleddng.I1 medical management or a gerutal hilrpes recurrence is indicated. patients should be 
advised to initiate lherapy al the first sign or symptom of an episoce. 
There are no data on the ettectiveness cf treatment initiated more than 72 hours a~er tile onset cf signs and symp-
toms of a f.rsl episode of ge<i1al herpes or more lhan 24 hours of the onse1 ol signs and symptoms of a recurrent 
episode. 
Drug lnteractior.s: An add~r,e increase in acyclovir AUC and c_ was observed l\tlen VALTREX was administe,ed 
lo heal'1y witJlteeis "ho 1"8re taking cimetidlne. probenecid, or a combnat,on of both cimelidne a:v:l probenecij 
(see CLINICAL PHAf'~1ACOLOGY: Pharmacoki1elics). 
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, lmpairmen1 of Fertility: The data presented below rdJde references to the sleady-
stale acyoovir AUC observed in hllnal\S treated v.ith 1 gram VAlTREX ~ oraRy three tines a day to 1rea1 herpes 
zoster. Plasma drug ccn:entra:ioos in anrnal stuc!ies are expressed as mulll)les of tunan expo-
sure to acyclovir (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY: Pharmacolo.inelics section). 
Vala~ was noncarrn,genic n 1:letme carcinogenict1y bioassays at single daify doses (gav• 
age) ol ~ lo 120 mg'kg'day bl mice and 100 mglq~'day for rats. There "as no signkanl otter• 
ence n the llcidence of tumors betweeo treated and central anmals, nor did valacydovir shor1en 
the latency cl llrnors. Plasma concenltalions of acyclovir were equivalent to human le-,els n the 
mouse bioassay and 1 .4 to 23 Imes tunan levels in the rat bioassay. 
Valacyclow was tested n fM! genetic toxictf assays. An Ames assay was negawe n the absence or presence of 
metabolic acti'.atoo. Also negalr,e were an in \itro cy1ogenelic sludy v.-::h hLmlll lymphoC)1es and a rat cy1ogenielic 
study at a single oral dose ol 3000 mg ~g (8 10 9 Imes human plasma le;els). 
In the mouse lymphoma asSJ)', valac:yclow was negative in the absence cl metabofc actvatoo. In the presence cl 
m.tabollc actrv.it,on [76~. to sa•,. conversion lo acyclow), valac:yclow was weakly mutagenic. 
A mouse mictonucleus assay was negative at 250 mg ~g but weakly posf.r,e at 500 mg kg (a~ ooncentra• 
lions 2610 51 bmes human plasma le;els). 
ZOVIRAX~ (acyclovir) Capsules 
ZOVIRAX® (acyclovir) Tablets 
ZOVIRAX® (acyclovir) Suspension eRmwu/JIY 
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Valacyclovir did net mpair fertilly or reproduction il rats at 200 mgc\g'day (6 lines hunan plasma IEM!ls). 
Pregnancy: Tmtoge,iic Effcc~: Pregr.ancy Category B.Valacyclovir was not leratogenic n rats or ratbits gr;en 
400 mg \g (v.tiich results n exposures ol 10 and 7 trnes hLmlll pla!ma lewis, respecti-,ely) during the period ol 
major organogenesIs. There are no ade<;uale and weD-con!ro!ed sl!J:lies of VALTREX or ZOVlRAX in pregnant 
worrol!n. A prospectr.-e epidemiotogic registry of acyclovir use during pregnancy has been cngon;i sincrl 198-1. As cl 
December 13'J.l, CU:comes of i-,e births ha-,e been doa.rnented in 380 I\OOJen e:,pcsed lo systemic acyclovir during 
the frst trrnester cl pregnancy. The cccurrence rate of birth defects approx males that l.;und in lhe general pcpula• 
boo. Howe-.er, :he sma! size cl tt,e reg.stry is insufflCier.t to e.-aluale the risk for less corrroon defects or to pem111 
relobte and defn,t ... -e conclusions regant,,g the safety cl acyck:vir in pregnant women and lhet develql;ng te1uses. 
VALTREX should be used dunng pregnancy rNj d Iha polenti.1I beoel~ justfies the potential risk to the felus. 
Pregnancy Exposure Registry; To mon,tor matemaJ.fetal outcomes cl pm;nant women exposed lo VAlTREX. 
Glaxo We!lccme Inc. maintans a Valacyclovir n Pregnancy Registry Ph'fSioans are ena:uraged :o register lhe;r 
patients by calling (8001 722-9292, ext 39437. 
llursing Mothers: There is no experience w:th VALTREX. However, acyclovir concentrations haw been documented 
11 breast miill int~ l\'Olllen followng oral admir'straoon ~, ZOVIRAX and ranged from 0.6 to 4.1 times correspcnd-
ing plasma le-.-els. These ocncentrat:cns would pctentialfy expose the nursing n!ant lo a dosa ol acyd:)vir as high as 
0.3 mg \g'day. VALTREX should te admiristered lo a Msing mother with cau'.ioo and onfy when iiocated. 
Pedi3tric Use: Safety and er.ectr.-eness ol VALTREX il pediatric pa!ients have nol been established. 
Geriatric Use: Of the total 11\111ber of pat'Ents llduded n di'lical stooies of VAlTREX, 810 were age 65 or older. and 
339 l'.'8re age 75 or older. A tctal ol 34 \'Oli.rJeers ag,! 65 or cider car.pleled a pharmaccknetic !rial of 
VALTREX. The pharmacokilelics cl ac;w,r lctlowng single- and mulll)le-dose oral administra:ioo of VALTREX in 
gerialri:: wllllteers varied v.11h renal fin:tion Dosage reduction rMf be required in gerialric paoonts. dependng on 
lhe \llderfying renal stalus of the patient (see CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY and DOSAGE AND ADMIUISTRATIOtl). 
ADVERSC REACTIOIIS: The ad'o-erse events reported by greater than~. of a given 1/ealment gro141 n clinical 
trials ol VAi.TR EX are listed in Ta.tie 1. 
Table1 
Incidence(%) of Adverse Events ir> Herpes Zoster and Genital Herpes S1udy Pcpulations 
HerpesZoster Geruta!Herpes 
VAi.TiO ZCMRAX l'lila!1o VA!.TREX VIJ.TIEX ZO't.RAX Pl>C!bo 
M"''" 111am 800"'9 j'la1!15) 1,,am !00"'9 :00"'9 (na'33) E-..re lld. s,w-, tud. b.ld. s,w, 
(n:9o7) (n,,376) (n.1,19') ln.J59) (n-822) 
NausH 15 19 8 6 6 7 8 
Hu~ u 13 12 16 17 12 u 
~ 6 8 3 1 1 2 
., 
Don!><• 5 7 6 • 5 3 6 
~llM • 5 3 .1 1 1 1 -. . 5 • 2 1 2 . o.u ....... J 6 2 3 2 2 J 
Alldor.lnalPln 3 3 2 2 J 2 3 
Ano-011.1 2 3 2 <1 <I <1 <1 
OVER DOSAGE: There have Leen no reports or overdosage from the admilistration or VALTREX. Howe-.-er, ~ is 
knov.n that preq,ilalion of acydo-,ir n renal tubules m.Jf occur \\hen the solubiay (2.5 mgml) is exceeded n lhe 
intralutluar lluid. In the ever.I ol aeu1e renal biure and at'llria, the patient rMf benef~ from hernodiafysis un~I renal 
lln:1ion is restored (see DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION). 
US. Palen! No. 4,957,924 RL-377 NO\-ember 1996 
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ENROLLMENT 
C<'ntit11Jt'>.! frntn r,ll!t' J 
:.(Xl students each fall since I 993. 
;md 1hc l ;niversi1v's i111ema1ional 
s1U1knt enrollme111· r.mk h:t, fallen 
from being r.tnkL-d eighth in the 
nation acconlinc to the Chronicle of 
J lichcr Education in 1986 to not 
appc::inng in its top 20 in 1996. 
Rhonda Vin,on. director or intcr• 
national and economic dcvclop· 
111::nt. said Sll:C h:t, m:vcr had to 
ac1i,t'I, rccmit new international 
,tuc!,•nis heca1i-c it was one of thL' 
kw urmcrsities in the• nation actiH' 
111r,·rn:111nnalh l 'nin·rsttv offii:iab 
11t1\\ ;uc Jt .. ,-~),..lpini: ,tr.;,cgic-... tflr 
r,·,·ni itmcnt 
··1,nrullmc•n1 ,tarted ,lrppin;.: :1 
1,·w ~c.,r- a;:,,. :md la,t ScprL'mlx:r 
Cll:in,·cll1>r t Don I lk:::~, i:av,• 
1 lntcm:1111,n.il and E...-1,n1,mic 
lk,l'lnpnwnP th~ Tl''('•'fl,ihilny fi.1r 
, .. · .... T.iitm~ ... Vln~ cm ,:1fd 
Whc·n· ;~1~ rail' ol enmllrncn: 
;,c•12,::1 IP dn11• llli>P.' th:m ::r~l ,111• 
d:..•,1;, ix·r fali ,~111;:-.ter, oitiCtl11' in 
1mt:rn;1:1Pnal ·1nd l·:1i.·'-,no1ni .. -
lx, d,,p1nent 1nit:,i1<·d ., campu,-
v.- ... !,: (('t1uni1tL·c trl }<J\>5 to id~ntit\ 
prPhh:1n"' :m.J fl·c0n1rncnd ,n1uti0n~ 
lh-.:.•d ,m that fl'!"><'n. lhl.' nfli,L' nf 
l11ll'rrta11,,rul anJ Econ,,mic 
I):\ ..i,,pmt"nt formed a li,1 of 
.l.'!1"11' 11, Ix· t.11..t·n m ,·oop,:ra1ion 
"ith ('tlwr lkp:1n111l'nt, on carnpu, 
in fall 1996. 
Vinson said the solution to the 
enrollment problem has more to do 
with people than progranL,. 
'"One oftlic ,·cl)' best recmitrncnt 
tools is per..onal rclation.,hips," she 
said. 
l'\larie l'\lalinauskas. coonlinator 
for International Student 
Rccmiun::nl, and others ha\'c panic• 
ipatcd in recmilmcnl fairs 0\'cr.;ca.,. 
and thcv returned with more than 
800 stmic111 n:quests for infonnation 
ahout SIUC from Sweden and 
Finland in Novcmt-cr. The 
lJnin~r.ity is followint: up on tho_.,._. 
rl'<IUesb with pcr,onal lctti:rs. 
Among 1h.: action, aln:ady r:ih·n 
to rricr<•a,;c cnrollnl<.'nl i, the p,:r,on-
al imolvcmcnl of SWC student,. 
alurnm .ind facuhv in recrnilml'nl. 
'"lhc (lntcrn.ational S111dcn1 
c,,uncil) h;1, -ct up Wch,it<'' tn 
mtcracr with st11lknt, in orhcr coun-
tries al"><,111 Sil'.'' \"in,on said. "'And 
whl'n thL"y ~" hom.:. thc•y ;.:o 10 tht" 
hh:h ,cbool, and talk with the st11• 
dt:.nts 1hrrc ·· 
llic· Sll'C ,icw lw,1k, thl.' Sit: 
Weh11t: and tl1.: ISC \\'cb,itc., ha,c 
1-..:L'n cxpamkd 10 include an in1cr-
n;t1ion.il applicHilln 10 atlt'mpt 10 
,h0ncn tht' :1pplic;1tion prn.:""· 
\\'an K:,rnal \\',111 :,,.;:ipi. \'ice prl',-
1t.kn1 of lr1t<.'rna1ional St11dcn1 
Ct>tirKil. ,.,id lhe rc,pon,c t.1 the 
\\.ch,11c, ha, rh~l hecn a·qx"iriv.: ,ts 
!SC \\\1uld lil;c•. ·111e ISC Wt"h,itc, 
rnakc infonnatiun about tuition an,J 
other scr\'ic.:s available for comp:u--
ison with lcs, expensive schools. 
Vinson said ln1cma1ional and 
Economic Development is trying to 
cooper.tie with the ISC to sol\'c the 
enrollment problem. 
She said ISC h:t~ offered 10 help 
with rccmitmcnt hy conducting 
intcr\'iC\l'S of intcrnauonal ,tudcnL, 
upon p-aduation or tramfcr from the 
University. and then mal;ing that 
infom1ation :wai!Jhle to the collei:cs 
for improvements. 
1l1l.' Cniver,iry i, workin° with 
f:icultv who · travel ahro:~ for 
n:scar"ch purpo,e, on "Value 
,\(kJrd" :1cli\'ilic~. Thcst! acli\'ilic, 
includc nl<.'ctin~ with alumni, U.S. 
cmba...sv ofliciah. :..chool officials 
and pn;,,,~ctivc ,tudcnh. 
But Sll!C facull,· •·ann,,t h~ 
C\'CTVWh<'rL' at once.,(, the Ollie!! of 
ln1~rna1ional and Ewnornic 
Dcvclop~nt i, 1-..:i;irming to mar-
ket the Cni\w:,ity by pt111ing ad, in 
inrcm;11ional publica1111ri,;, Viri-011 
,a:d. 
Wan :--:,pi s;1id In soh e enroll-
m..:111. mcdin!.! thl· tll'l'U, nf in1cma-
tional st11dl'nt, - h:y lmwring the 
co,i,; of tuition :tnd ho11,in['. for 
inll'rnali<•n:11 ,tudc,11, - 1lil! hdp 
rnorc than pw11101inF, Sil ·c o,·a-
-.c:t, in p11"1ication,. 
To help "'"'" th,· prohk·rn m~ny 
inlcrnalinnal ,tt1dL•nts have with 
tuiti11n nhts. l :ni,a,i1,· oflidals arc 
n1t't.'lin~ with nflicial, frnrn commu-
nity coll<'gc, to <lL'\·clop partner-
~hips. 
Titcsc partnerships might invohe 
student!, ~pending oni: ye:u- in the 
Center for Engli~h as a Second 
L11ngu.1gi:, two years in a communi-
ty college and thl.'n two years at 
SlliC. 
This fall. the SllJC studi:111 
exchange progr.im will instituti: a 
one-to-one exchange in which stu-
<lL'nt, may pay the rcguhu- tuilion 
co,ts at a uni\'crsitv in another co11n-
1rv and come to ,tudv at SICC. 1l1i, 
onc-to-onc cxd1ang~ option is al,o 
open to Americ;m ;,tudcnts. 
Vinson said onlv about 10 ,1u-
dcn1., 1,1kl! ad\'ant:tgc or each ,tudy 
abroad opponuni1y. 
Wan :'\ap; ;1ho ~aid many stu• 
d::nts com•.: lo SIIJC: and find 1ha1 
prngr.mts arc hcinl,! cut. and ,111-
dcnts arc requircd to p:1y for many 
scrYiccs he said should he frcc. ,urh 
,t, comp111cr,. 
\\"an :',;api ,aid many intcmatiPn-
al ,;tmknts :uc di"ati,fa:d with tk 
lfl:atrncnt th::y ha,c rec..:ivcd from 
,tdministrarur,. I k ,aid international 
,1udcn1.s arc -.cnt all O\'.:t carnpu, 
wh-~n rhcy cncounlcr prnbh:n1s. and 
1hcy f<."cl put-olf when lhcy go 111 
,Klrnini,1ra!Prs. 
Vimon ,aid 1h:: Cni\'crsitv i, tak-
ing SIC(h to meet the ne.:(b of inter-
national ,tudcnls thrnugh cnmmil-
tccs. ho,1 farnilic, and ,tudcnt a,11\'• 
itic,. 
In 19%, 1hc !'.ni,crsitv had two 
open houses in April and October 
• 0 New Horizons" 
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for studcnts enrolled in the CESL. 
with another slmcd for April or :I.fay. 
Recruitment :md retention action, 
aiml!d directly at students include a 
chani:c in orientation activitic, to 
include CESL studcnLs who operate 
scpara1cly from 1hc University 
because many of them lca\'c Sil.IC 
upon completion or the CESL pro-
gram. 
In r.:sponsc to the d.:dinc many 
Univcr,iric, arc experiencing m 
intcmational cnrollm.:nt. tht' Office 
of Research Dc,clopmcnl an,J 
,\dminb1r.11ion i, ori:anizin;: a con-
fcn:ni:e to U<!\'Clop n:cmitn~.:nt and 
retention ,0l1111on,. 
·111i: conf.:n:ncc will Ix: in 
Scp!cmht'r and will imoh•~ murc 
than 30 other uni\cr,11i~s 
Lo,in;: more th:ui 2(~i ,tudcnts 
each fall is a prohbn that \in,c•n 
,a,d \\Orrit:, t:ni\'crsitv otfo:ials 
ht'cau't' of th:: lo,, nf di{·cr,i1,· She• 
,aid ,ol\'in:; 1hc prohkm of H;tcn1:1• 
1ion:1I cnrollm:!nt 1, a rhallcn~c th;,1 
will t,1kc tinlt' to a;:cClmpli,h · 
"\\',: 1-..:li~vc it's f:O:nr: In tah· :, 
thn:c-ycar pe:ic,l t,1 tum it ;m,,mu:· 
,h.: said. ··tt\ not a probkrn \\'t" :1r~ 
goin;.: to lh in en·~ tn two ye:.:,. It 
will probalily J,,.• ,ix t,, 10 i,._,ft,rc "•' 
.ire back in1c1 th.: top 10.--
/n Friday\ co,:1inut1ii,,,: ar:d 
ron1pk:ron of :lri., .,erics, 1/;c .,lo,:i 
1d/l <'.\/>!,,re /;o;1· S/l,'( · i/f/f'7:,ni,•r:-
/// sport~ rt'l"nmmc/11 ha, t!o11,· 1110n 
rha11 ,mnwt 111.,1111/tlt't,·.,. 
If you arc a minority sorhomore or junior student anJ hnen't starccJ thinkini: about your future career orlions, allow the 
Graduate School, the American lnJian As~iation (Al.\) the Black GraJuate StuJent As~iatiun (BGSA), the Hisranic 
StuJent Council (HSC), anJ the UnitcJ Asian Americ:111 Council (UAAC) heir i;uiJe you in the right Jirection, It All Happens: 
You are im·ired to be our •recial i;uest at the Dc,·elorini: Scholars Proi:nm. a comronenl of PRO~{PT (Proocth·e 
Recruitment of Multicultural Pmfessionals of Tom,,rrow), which will he ronJuctcJ by current i:raJ~tc students, faculty, 
anJ staff. 
We'll discuss the in and ours, rhe urs anJ Jowm, the aJ\'antai:es of heini: a i:raJuatc student in the hii:her 
cJucath•n arena, as well as dear ur m)1h, an•l mi>conccrrions about test ukini: anJ financial assisrance. You won't wanr 
to mi~!ii out nn thi~ imr,,rt:int information. 
ISTERESTED?? Pick ur an arrlication in \\'"'.J~· Hall A20i, fill ir our anJ cnchl!c a rci:i<lration fet, ,,f only $2.N 
(whkh cuvt.·n. 1;onfi:n·n,c m;1.1c.••ial1 anJ f\'o mc.,I .. !!) a, !>oon a!\ f"".•'~il,te. Yun will l,c: notifi(.J uf ~our aci.:crtan\'."e rric,r tn 
\br,·h :~. l'./Oi. 
! ),1l· r,, hmikJ ~l';ttini::. OSLY dw fir,t ;:; ,tu~h·nr... wiH l"c a,.:l·lTft~ .. L Thi..• u·i:-i,tr.HilHl ft'l' wi11 !--t.• h.•funJL·J if \\L" an.· 
u:1-'H .. · 1-.i :u:i.:,~mm1."'1:11t_• v~mr ;1rrlk.iti1•n. I K._1:-:T \11SS Tl lE OL'T: ld.., u!> inrnJul1.· r'-·;1,,,n .. "h\· , .. 1ntinuin~ y,.ll:r 
•·d1:~,,ti,~n 1~:1v h: \<'Hr HES'l PrriPn. 
Friday, March 28 
Banquet: 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 29 
Seminar: 8:00 e.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
(All events held et the SIUC 
Student Center) 
~.1;:n·,· rr:::.:.; \\'dt t"'t: :!W~H~c~!. )'Li, ::~,._ :__·~: 
H--,,k,rnrc (~r.n:J Fri:1.', .; ~ :.._",' ._ ... 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
,e:~~::s~::~:i:~.~-~~;:~~~s~1 
wc1her1o, c-1e.-:s, i .... -:::~~1 .. 5 ,~ :• 
Rrnt TVs/VClb·c;• ,o"' ~-.,· 
Repair Service ';'V ;1,. ::;: 
:..}, e E1c-:•·:., ... :,;s . .!57-77:: ~ 
Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Motile Homes 
-• :rH?·· ---~-::'.~::: ,;_,~ ;~~~\7:, 
\ _•• M '•"."~/- .-.,, .. ,• 
'J ~ .. " .. ) .- -. ·:- . -- , : -, ', > 
AN EVENING WITH ARTISTS 
w Evcninc; or New Plavs. in which 
udcnts direet studer1ts. returns 
1 the Lab Theater. 
STIR IT UP 
rhc hot new bane!. Stir. !.!races 
~:arbond.ile at Thl' Copp~·r 
Drac:on Brewing Company. 
1 
PANTS ON FIRE 
the new Jim Carrey movie. "Liar . 
.iar- provides a land to escape 
o. but the question is. MDo you 
·cally want toT 
BRIEFS 
Focus 
COVER STORY ••.•• 








8 A ctin1~ techniques -used by mov~e stars are 
the sa.me ~s the ones used by SIUC -students. 
Glyph explores the intricate acting techniques 
of Meisner and Stanislavski. story on p. 4-5 







• ground zero • 
/lc,n FLASHBACK. 
"CORROSlVE: A STUDENT ART EXHIBITTON WILL HAVE 
its opening reception I I a.m. Sunday ctt the Douglass 
School Art Center in Murphysboro off c,r U.S. Highway 127. 
There will be live theater perrorm,111ccs, music and ,,rt 
everywhere. For 1nrorm,1tlon c.111 Beth ,lfter 6 p.m. ,,t 684-
3127. 
DuolAzz 
THE SHRYOCK SPECIAL EVENTS SERIES 
PRESENTS R..,mscy Lewis and Billy Taylor 
to play original and j,,zz favorltcson April 
13. In the eight years the two have 
been performing together, their styles 
have grown to encompass and com-
plement each other. Tickets arc 
$18.50 with a $4 discount for chlldren 
12 and younger. For more lnrormatlon, call 453-ARTS. 
SNAZZY AND JAZZY 
THE NEW ARTS JAZZ QUARTET WILL DEBUT THREE 
compositions by bassist Phil Brown at 8 tonight in Shryock 
Auditorium. The concert also will feature selections by Eddie 
Harris and Horace Silver, who have been performing in the 
Jazz Quartet since 1995. They hope to record their llrst .ii bum 
of bop music this summer. Admission Is $3 for the general 
public and $2 for students. For more Information, call 453-
ARTS. 
FIESTA TIME 
THE STUDENTS OF HOTEL/RESTAURANT/TRAVEL 
Administration have a Mexican theme for Friday's lunch in 
the Old M.iln Restaurant. Dishes lndude Tijuana beef and 
corn chill. b.1ja burritos and M.una Martinez enchilades. 
Lunch ls served from 11 a.m. to I :30 p.m. To make reser-
vations, call 453-1 130. 
SAMPSON SPEAKS 
POET. ESSAYIST AND TEACHER. DENNIS SAMPSON, WILL 
speak at the Visiting Writer's Serles at 8 tonight in Lesar 
Law Auditorium. Sampsom teaches at Shelton State 
Community College in Alabama, and he coordinates 
a federal program for low-Income first-generation 
college students. 
COUNTRY THREESOME 
AARON TIPPIN, DOUG SUPERNAW 
AND THE Kentucky Headhunters will 
_bring their honky-tonk sounds to SIU 
Arena April 11. Tlppln's blue collar music 
combined with Herrin's own Doug 
Supernaw and roadhouse blues boys The 
Kentucky Headhunters will rock the Arena. Tickets are now 
on sale - call 453-5341 ror more lnrormatlon. 
lERRYS DAMN YANKEES 
DIRECT FROM BROADWAY. "DAMN YANKEES" OPENS 
April 15 at the Fox Theater In St. Louis. The musical, star-
ring Jerry Lewis as Mr. Applegate, will play for eight per-
formances. The story line Involves a middle-aged man with 
one wish: to play for the Yankees, and a deal with the devil 
makes it possible. Tickets are on sale now - for more Infor-
mation. call (314)534-1111. 
• just to mention • 
Duet Obo Matto blends Afro-Cuban jazz, eccentric beats 
and rap. The two women are backed by 
a rhythm section of Sean Lennon and 
Tlmo Ellis from Yoko Ono's band. Obo 
M.itto's tour ,upports their EP, 
Super Relax. • Director 
Mlchae! DI Jl,lComo has 
lined up Tim Roth and MIii 
Avtta.1 for his feature debut, 
·Animals.· Roth will star as a cabble taken on a 
bizarre ride by three passengers. • Gulllermo 
Del Toro's latest film Is about a graduate student 
who falls for a Irish folklore professor .,.,ith 
stran~c extracurricular activities. 
• compiled by lisa m. pangbum 
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P11vros a,· PAT M,\110.-v 
METAI\\ORrHOSIS Of Tit[ 
LABORATORY THr.ATtR ONCE AGAIN HAS TAK[N l'LAC[ ioR 
SnJDlNTS' IDEAS ANO CR[ATIO:-lS FOR TH[ 
f.VlNl:--G OJ NEW PLAYS. 
The Evening of New Pl,1ys has 
been a p.ut of SIUCs The,\ler 
Dep,utmcnt for ,,bout 30 years to 
give the,1ter gr,1du,ve students the 
ch,rncc to direct student-written 
pldys. Five short one-,Kt plays ,uc 
written by students ,ind then direct-
ed by students e,ich ye.ir. The end 
result is • An Evening of New Pl,,ys. • 
One of the pl,1ys. "L,,st Rites of the , 
E.-boys. • written by 1- Thom,\S Kidd. 
is ,,bout former college roommates i 
,1w,1lting her AIDS test In ,, hospit,1I. 
For Gleason. ,\ gr,1dudte student in theater from 
R.1ntoul, directing the play h,\S been an emotion,1I 
roller co.1ster. 
"Obviously it Is ,1 p,,ssionate play," she s.1id. 
direct it: she wanted to t,,ke time with the script 
,,nd work with the playwright. 
"That Is the great thing abou~ The Evening of 
New Plays, bec.1use you c.1n have the playwright 
come to a rehearsal and sec 
what that person thinks. She 
could say, 'That is not really what 
I meant by that,· and I c,1n 
--~ rework it." Gle,1son said. "You 
\<'i.'7~.-, '• c.1n·t do th,1t with Shakespe,1re." 
CL:~.~ .Jf .;·~>~ ~.> by;~:~l~~!~o~Ii~:·a~~~~:~ 
\1::7""~::;: · • 
1 
'.~ .:· • • - ,_ 1 ,. ,'\le student in theater from Mt. 
~"'tifr:· . ,f ~ ·"'·' ><;,N'?!<:-' .... ~ • .- t; .. •.. C.irroll, is a comedy about four 
t,; : . '., . ~" ., •·~ • '· have their own private 
meeting c.lt the grc.1ve of their fourth r 1 ~,.;.:-· • 
":-.ti·; l:..B. ·r'/41l-,, S.:.i:, ,.: -, college friends setting out to ,~~~/Ir ; ~:-;f=u{:- ::1:;:tEf!f!i~'.~E~ 
, .. ~ ,l)j,.~. · -,...,_ ~ ~~ . . and morals. 
~~;~;·:t:r::~:.,::i:t:~:n: i:·:~:::: fl, __ 7 ... r_~_,.,_t-.f_:_ :_-_._j,.:~: ~; 
from Chic,1go. s.,id this w,1s ,l per- . 
son,1I experience of one of his :~:;c,:;.,;;,>·· • 
friends. ,ind he thought It would 
m,,ke a good production. 
·n1csc kinds of things h,1ppcn to ,, 
lot of people every yc.ir. • he s.,id. 
"Pc,1eocks." by Amy Wells. ,1 
graduate student in theater from 
St. Charles. entails an engaged 
couple that has ,1n abrupt meet-
ing with a peacock. 
Kidd said theater is ,1 way for 
artists to affect a group of people 
through performance. 
"The good thing about the-
,1ter and about "Last Rltes· is I ·11 is irnport,1nt to write ,,nd per-
form these kinds of things bec,1use 
people will le,,rn ,,nd maybe under-
st,111d ,1 little bit more about situ,,-
tions like this.· 
fhc first play tlMt will open tonight 
w,,s written by Liz.1 Lentini. ,, gr,1du-
,11 c 5tudent in theater from 
Cinci11n,1ti. Ohio. 
,. • : c,1n ,1ffect people in ,, way th,1t 
, ":: "ib~Ock$," by Amy Wells, a gr\ dct~!e slu~~:~i~•;:::::: ::;:i;~ 
· -an en'gaged·couple that has an ~brt!pt r:neetmg with a peacock. 
.. Ninon ,ind the School of 
G,1ll,1ntry" i~ ,, ,rue comedy ,,bout 
French novelists ,,ttcrnpting to aid 
the ch.H,1cter. Ninon. ,1 French 
m,1ct,u11. 
"Ninon falls into disf,wor with 
polite society when she f,1ils to con-
cc,11 her incestuous rcl,1tionship with , 
her son.· Lentini s.1id. 
"It was a true story. ,1nd I like to 
write plays about true historical 
thin.gs tlMt people ,ire not ,,w.1rc of. -
·n,e Window.' written by St,1cie Cr,1ig. ,1 gradu-
,,rc student in thc,1tcr from Benton. ,,nd directed 










real life." Kidd s.1id. 
"It could be a rele,\Se for peo-
ple or ,1 w,1y to deal with some-
thing. That Is what thc,1ter is all 
about.· 
The Evening of New Plays 
opens tonight ,.nd runs Friday 
, and S.,turday, as well as April 
__ .. , __ . __ ,, .... _ ........ ·---~ 3, 4 and 5 In the L.1b Theater In 
the Communications Bulldln3. 
·1t took ,, lot of research on my part to do this Curtain call Is at 8 p,m., and tickets arc $3. For 
pl,,y. but I think it will be,, good production." more lnforr.iatlon contact Mcleod box office .,t 
Gleason did not just t,,kc ,, script ,,nd begin to 453-7589. 
~ ~ 
~n y o.n J tn':I ~ 
r-esra.u.,-o..nr 
5th Anniversary Special 
Mar. 25 - April 12 
Beer on Tap for 25,;t <Dinner Only> 
Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails 
We are open 7 days a week 
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p 
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p 
20 Dishes Included. Sesa·me Chicken and much more! 
Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend 
Fri.-Sat. 5;00-9:30, $8.95/adults 
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT, 
SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR, 
DESSERT BAR, 
AND MUCH MOREi 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet 
Call 457-7686 for Details 
it. 1285 E. Main, East of University Mall ,..1 
_,··:::l;.//------------------------------------------------------m_a_r_c_h_2_7_-_a 
(A/Jm•t.') !)(ll'iri Krasner. prq{essor qf1/w· 
mer mul insrnicror r~f ml!'!mced ncliny 
-117. 9i1·es l!is dm;s w1immcd cmd nwr· 
[JL'lic sll[HJt'slio11s cis w lw!J' ID mnke 
1lwir .'>CC/lf'S more illl<'l!St'. (Ui9/11) ,Jt:tr 
McCoy. a jzmior in speccl! cormmmica· 
licm.from Cairo. !J:it'S !Jt'.Sllln'S /Cl !WI his 
poill! mToss 10,J11li<' I:::spisiw. uj1mior ill 
rhc•<ller .finm E1·1•rr1rce11 Pfirk. as thl'!/ 
practice improt·iswiorwl ML'is1wr 1cd1· 
lli(/IU'. 
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Vo SIUC studems arc not on the big screen like 
c) M,1rlon Br,1ndo ,1nd Robert DeNiro. There ,ire no 
movie poste1s displaying their faces ,incl names in bold 
color. ,1nd there is no big billing to come and see their 
shows. But the techniques that the students at SIUC 
pr,Ktice to become actors are the s.1me as many of the 
honest television and movie stars of today. 
When most people w,\tch television or go to the 
movies. they do not th'nk about what goes on behind 
the scenes 10 prepare me actors for the p,'irts. The 
evel)•day person does not watch actors and see what 
their wchniques ,ue or wonder who they have trained 
with. but ni.,ny of the superstars have lO go through 
the s.1me rigorous tr,1ining as any theater student. 
When people see actors like Helen Hunt toying 
around in banter with P,1ul Reiser in "M,1d About You.· 
most do not recognize that she u~ing ,1 tedmique 
called Meisner. 
\Vhen Diane Keaton is so c.-mght up in her scene 
p,1rtner on the screen that she almost seems to jump 
out of the movie. that is the Meisner technique. N,,mes 
like Stanley Pollack. Ro~ert Duvall and Anne Meachr.m 
easily can be ,,ssociated with i\'\cleod Theater actors 
because of the technique. 
The Meisner Technique 
The Meisner technique is a series of exercises devel-
oped to get rei\listic behavior from the acror. 
David Kr,1sne1. a the,1ter professor at SIUC. is a 
reacher of the Meisner technique. 
Kr,,sner uses a mix of the Stanislavski technique and 
Meisner to get the best results from the actor. but tt1e 
Meisner technique is good bec.-\usc it is practical. 
"It's,, very good hands-on exercise in getting i\ctors 
to relate." he said. "It forces the ,,ctors to play with 
ei\ch other in an ensemble atmosphere with energy and 
spontaneity. -
With the Meisner technique. the actor plays actions 
and objectives. but the essential p,1rt of the Meisner 
technique is the repetition exercise. 
The repetition exercise is when the actor uses a one• 
word repetition and rei\ds the behavior of the pi\rtner. 
It is looking at the partner i\nd saying whi\t the i\ctor 
sees. 
-Read behavior.· Krasner said. "Tell me what you see 
in your pi\rtner. • 
• Angry. - says one actor. "Angry.· repei\ts the other 
actor. The pattern is then repei\ted until one partner 
sees a change in the other. thus chi\nging the word in 
the exercise. It can go from love to hate in a matter of 
seconds. 
Krasner said there is one thing that sti\nds 0ut and 
m,1kes the technique successful. 
"The key to my technique is that you cannot control 
your emotions." he said. "You can only control your 
objectives ,,nd i\Ctions." 
]ul!e Esposito, a junior in thei\ter from Evergreen Park. 
said the one-action, one-objt>ctive exercise has to do 
with risks a 
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with risks .,nd re,,1 beh,wior. 
··An ex,m1plc of one•,Ktion. one-objective is if I work 
in rny fi,,rKec•s p,ucnts' jewelry store. ,1nd I am h,wing 
,,n ,,ffair with ,mother m,,n who invited me to a b.,11. l'rn 
wearing,\ c1res~ th.\! won't be perfect unless I have this 
di,,mond neckl,Ke in the jewelry store. I ste,11 the neck-
1,Ke, wear it to the ball. ,,nd I bre,lk it.· she said. My 
one action, one objective is to sne,,k Into the jewelry 
store, put the di,m1ond neckl,Ke b,Kk together perfect• 
ly ,lnd pl,Ke ir l>,Kk in the c,1se before my fi,,ncee or his 
p.uents come in to work.· 
Esposito s,1id the sense of urgency and risk ,ue wh,11 
nMke the t,,sk believable. 
Alex Chrestopoulos. ,l the,1ter professor. s.1id the 
Meisner technique is built on trying to create an honest 
perform,lnce. 
"Wh,lt ,my good te,Kher is trying to get you to do is 
to build ,l real person on st,,ge ,ls opposed to ,l c,11ic,1-
ture. • he s.1id 
The Stanislavski Technique 
Meisner is not the only technique the stars use. 
Along with Meisner comes Sunislavski. 
The Sunisl,wski technique. or "method acting." is,, 
big p,llt of the SIUC the,uer program. Stanisl,wski 
emph,,sizes exercises in emotional rec,111. effective 
memory and the method of physic,,! ,Ktion. 
[sposito u~s the emotion,,! rec,,11 to help her pre· 
pMe for ,l ch,ir,Kter. 
"for instance. you did something completely emb.u• 
r,,ssing in front of., group of reople. ,lnd rec.1lling th,,t 
memory makes you laugh.· she s.1id. "You t,1ke th,lt 
emotion,,! memory ,,nd apply it to a scene where you 
may h,we to l,1ugh. It's great for developing a strong 
Ch.lr,lCter. -
Chrestopoulos s.1id the St,1nisl,wski technique 
,lttempts to create ,, truthful chM,Kter. 
"Stanlst,w .. ki ,lttcmpted to try to get the ,lCtor to find 
the truthful ,lppro.,ch to ch.·u.,ctcrs so It wouldn't be 
one-dimension,11." he s.1ld. "I think every ,lCtor needs to 
h,we a technique whether it's Meisner or St,lnlsl,wskl or 
anybody. They should h,we a technique or something 
to foll back on.· 
falinda Wilson. a Junior in the,,ter from Chic.1go. likes 
to use just the St,1nislavskl method. 
"When I took Acting 317. It was ,,II Stanisl,wskl tech-
nique." she said. "ft w,1s making every action on stage 
interesting and having a purpose for doing It and not 
just being on stage to be on stage. 
·1 remember doing ,1n exercise where we h,1d to go 
on the st,1ge and just sit there. Most people sit on the 
stage ,1nd sr,1rt to act Instead of just being. There is a 
difference in being on st,1ge ,,nd ,lCting on stage. 
because there are too m,1ny phony actors. There is a 
purpose ,,nd objective for being on stage. ,,nd not 
everybody thinks ,,bout th,1t." 
While Wilson h,\S t,,kcn cl,1sses in both the 
St,lnisl,wski ,u,d Meisner methods, she s.1id she would 
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r.1ther not use the Meisner technique bec,lUsc it c,111 
leave an ,lCtor cmotion,1lly spent. 
"It's about going somewhere emotionally. th,11 if 
you're not rc,1dy to be there it 1~,wcs you lost." she 
s.1id. "It affects pcop1e in good and bad \1t.lys. It c,,n 
,1rfcct people in a b,1d w,1y if they don"t know them• 
selves. It affected me that w,,y." 
Nin,, Garz..1. a ju·nior in the,lter from M,111eson. likes to 
use the St,1nisl,wski ,111d Meisner techniques. 
G..1rz..1 s.1id she began to question her own ,Kling abil• 
ity when she beg,,n le,1rning Meisner. 
"When I learned what good acting was is whc,1 I 
re,,lized I was not a good .1ctor ,,nd I have to work ,1 lot 
h,11dcr .• she s.1id. 
Passion, Experience, 
Vulnerability 
Chrcstopoulos s.1id that although some people think 
techniques like Meisner ,,nd Stanisl,wski arc invasive. 
,,II ,lCtors need to have ,\ sense of vulner,1bility. 
·some people tend to think they intrude on actor's 
person,,I lives. but ,,n actor b,1sic.1lly gives up their per· 
son,11 life the minute they get on stage.· he s.1id. "They 
,ue having deeply pcrson,11 moments in public. other• 
wise the ,1udience would be sitting there thinking 
they"re phony." 
Chrestopoulos s.1id a lot of young actors do not have 
enough life experience to bring to their roles. 
"One of the things ,,n ,lCtor brings to the role is his or 
her own experiences." he s.1id. ·ni,u·s why a lot of 
,lctors don·t get work until their late Z0s or c.lrly 30s. A 
lot of ,lCting is how they (,1ctors) perceive life and their 
own emotional maturity." 
Although Chrestopoulos s.1id the beginning and 
intcrmedi,1te ,lCting cl,'\Sses ,,re a stepping stone. they 
,uc not enough to become ., good .1ctor. 
"Beginning ,,nd intermedi,,te .1cting prep.ues " stu• 
dent to continue studying.· he s..1ld. "One of the things 
the actor brings to the role is his or her own experi-
ences. Experience is the best teacher.· 
Krasner s.1id .-.cting is an art separate from ,,II others 
and should be treated as such. 
"Don't make acting dance. We have ,,n art.· he said. 
·our job is to touch pcople"s lives. We don"t cure Ciln• 
cer. We don"t go to the moon. We affect people." 
Although there h,we been m,,ny books written on 
both techniques. a book c.,nnot te,lCh someone the 
Meisner technique. but the cl,'\Sses ,1t SIUC arc a good 
st,1rting point for .1ctors w,,nting to pursue·,lCting as a 
prcression or a hobby. 
Good ,lCting is not ,,s simple as most people think. It 
takes a lot of h,ud work. dedication. ,,nd experience. 
Chrestopoulos said unless .111 ,lCtor h,1s ,, love for 
\-.,h,1t he or she is doing. the pcrform,1nce will be bor-
ing. 
·one of the most import,lnt things an ,lCtor needs is 
to bring a pas~ion ,,bout wh,,t they ,,re doing.· 
(l\lJOL'e} Julie Espisiro. ajunior in theater from EL·ergrecn 
Park ancl Jc_[J McGoy, a Junior in speech communication 
from Cairo. put Ilic Meisner scene work co use. (Below) 
Davirl Krasner gives s1Ude11ts tips on llow to make their 
scene more calm ancl intimate Tuesday in the Dungeon. 
downstairs oftlie Communications 3uilding. 
"It's about going 
somewhere 
emotionally, that if 
you' re not ready 
to be there it 
leaves you lost." 
Jalinda Wilson, junior in 
theater from Chicago 
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FOR THOS[ WITH A 
MUSICAL SWELT TOOTH, STIR Will BRING 
THUR ROCK CANDY roR All TO SAMrt[ 
V..'H[N Til[Y, ALONG WITH MOlffit-\VATER· 
1:--G orLNERS DARLAt!OOO, COM[ TO 
CARBONDAlt fRIDAY. 
Tracks "Looking For" .1nd "Stale" from 
Stir's self-titled debut ,1lbum h,we been 
l.iomb.1rding the ,1lr w,wes of altern,1-
tive rock stations across the count,y 
,1nd h,we spre,1d the b,1nd"s unique 
sound for beyond the St. Louis are,1 
where It originated. 
THE SHOW Will TAKE PLACE FRIDAY 
AT THE COPPER DRAGON BREWING Co., 
700 E. GRAND Ave. COVER 1s $4, 
AND THE TUNES Will BEGIN AT 10 P.M. 
It is difficult to compare Stir to any 
other well-known b.1nds. but there is 
without ,1 doubt ~1 touch of the Dave 
Matthews B.1nd In its lnstrurnent,1ls and 
possibly even a bit of Pearl /,1m in the 
Eddie Vedder-like scre,1ms of voc.11ist 
Andy Schmidt. 
,--s·,M-~Lv_-.,-·~~ .. ~~sT·~-_~ ·· ~ 
. . "LEt,,.TH~~ J.r.~D ,LAC~~· j 
~,~" 
(c~~\) 
Throughout "Stir.· gentle melodies 
in songs such ,lS ·t..1dy Bug" .1re suc-
cessfully fused with the rel,1tively h.1rd• 
77mibN~riC-i'..¾r.J.,koo51 "; 
;, :.18w.1rSolJwc!cw.c;mmt~ '.-1 r :; ·· .,,,21,10~_,:".:':;\! 
S-?h&SP§¾#t&Wit'I 55¥ 
~- ~_-.~· ._ Pinch Penny 
~ ~ Pub & Garden 
rocking tunes of "Nephew· and "Stale" 
to manifest an album that definitely Is 
tightly knit and undeniably fresh. 
While Stir promises ,1 great he,1dline 
show, do not plan to save money by 
sitting around and drinking with friends 
,lt home while the opening band plays. 
bec.1use if you do. you will be kicking 
yourself the next day for missing 
Reprise Records" new golden boys. 
D,1rlahood. 
From their debut album "Big fine 
Thing." Darlahood's tune "Grow Your 
Own" h,1S been seeing quite ,1 bit of 
mdlo pl,1y, and rightfully so. Its catchy 
pop-rock face combined with its he,wy 
guitar torso creates a body of sound 
that is more than tolerable. 
Rhythmic gulw ,1nd Insightful lyrics 
are the st,mdout qualities of Darlahood"s 
tunes. It is music worth hearing. 
Cindy Morg.rn. manager of the 
Copper Drngon, booked Stir not only 
because she likes their sound. but also 
because there Is such ,1 dem,1nd for 
their live shows. 
"They seem to be a ve,y popular 
band with the students." she said. 
"Mmy people h.we requested th.1t they 
pl,1y here.· 
Morgan also wanted to m.-.ke sure the 
band pl,1yed at the Copper Dragon 
because the band does not come 
around very often. 
"They don"t get into this are,1 ve,y 
often." she said. "They played In 
C.ubondale once !,1st summer. but 
that's It.· 
~"-~ 
''Hybridization - A Major f· 
Hidden Extinction Threat" ~ 
( 
Dr. Dan Simberloff 
Florida State University 
Department of Biological Sciences 
2:00 pm 
Thursday, Marc~ 27, 1997 
LIFE SCIENCE III AUDITORIUM (Room 1059) 
RECEPTION IMMEDIATEL V FOLLOWING 
OPEN TO TH£ PVDLJC 
march 27-ar:,ril 2, 1997 ~ 
----------------------------~fflll_✓-
FILM FINDS -by tim 5anger 
Om! thing is for sure: There must be a whole lot of 
guilty fathers out there in Hollywood. They need self-
assurance for their divorces and lack of quallty time. 
They need to make films such as "Liar, Liar." 
Neither aspect works well on Its own, much less 
together. As far as Carrey goes, If paid $20 million for 
his pure hysterics, the studio got Its money's worth. 
He is not a man who cannot lie; he Is a man possessed 
by some hyperactive phantom, a shtick that would 
have served "Liar, Liar" better If played straight. 
VIDEO l'ICK: "NIGHT rATKOL" 
The following video pick is stupid, 
cmss, vulgar, Juvenile and thorough• 
iy tasteless - meaning It is a hyster-
ical dasslc. 
The film In question, "Night 
Patrol," also is honest, a quality not 
found In "Liar, Liar.· The ftlm does 
not care how low It goes. Just so 
"Liar. Liar" seems to waver between ~Ing a Justifl-
catlon and an apology. The film tells the story of a 
w,,cky divorce lawyer (Jim C.mey) who constantly 
finds hlmself making promises to his ex-wife and 
young son. On his fifth birthday. the boy makes a wish 
that his father cannot tell a lie for 24 hours. The wish 
magically comes true, throwing the lawyer's life com-
pletely out of whack. 
An entire two hours is hung on this flimsy concept, 
yet one of the main problems is the schizophrenic 
demeanor of the film. It wants to be a warm and 
endearing famtly film, but is riddled with innuendo and 
vulgar humor. The warm side smacks of being so trite 
and sunny that it m,,kes a Chris Columbus film look like 
a nlhlllstic Bergman flick. 
Perhaps the most unsettling reason that "Liar, Liar" 
doesn't work is its agenda. A recent trend in famtly 
comedies has been to gloss over the serious issue of 
divorce and breakup of family structure with a patron-
izing effect, or worse yet, candy-coat the issue. 
Director Tom Shaydlc ("The Nutty Profe~sor") displays 
none of the comedic timing that made that film such a 
hit and lacks any feeling for the reality of such an issue 
as parental neglect. Since when Is a family comedy so 
replete with dire cynicism? 
long as It gets a laugh out of you 
QtjfflijQE)rj In spite of yourself. 
To describe the plot ls redun-
dant, as most of the laughs come In such random 
order and taste that you are bound to laugh at some-
thing, no matter how stupid. * * * * * 
: * \V~~t for tlte book to come out :t,hB -··· -
What sparse humor Is found in the vulgar portion 
outweighs its welcome after a goocl five minutes. 
I do not know if this film will fill some need in the 
hearts of guilty divorced p.,rents everywhere, for it 
seems to be made more for them than anyone else. 
"Liar. Liar" ls much like Its title suggests - one big 
falsehood. 
* * * \Vortlt one look .- 5c;a\8 
* * * * Detter titan a Cuban cigar 
• • • • • I'd miss a Bears· game for tltls one 
CD CAPSULES ~ - by lisa m. pangburn 
¢~@$-i@:r•nff P~ 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
Let's Face It 
The Mighty Mighty Bcsstoncs h,we 
done it ,1g,1in with their new reie,15e, 
"Let's face It.· Some b.rnds do not 
improve or Impress you with new rcle,1S• 
cs. but the Bosstonc-o; h,we t,1ken their 
h,1ppy-sh1 musical t,llent to ,, new level. 
The CD opens with a d,1nccablc little 
ditty, but then practically all the songs on 
the disc arc danceable. if you like ska. 
The boys have come up with 12 fresh 
songs that not only will m,lkc you dance. 
but the lyrlcs make you think twice about 
everyd,,y events that people take for 
granted. In the fourth track, "The 
Impression That I Get,· the 'Tones sing 
about luck and how or If It affects lives. 
The band poses t~e concept of people 
Mercury Records, 1997 
who ,ue less fortunate th,1n others and 
how lucky people ,,re to h,wc good lives. 
The title tr,,ck gives listeners a t,1Ste of 
the Bosstoncs' opinions on r,1cism. sexism 
,1nd other prcludlccs. They sing about giv-
ing tolerance,, ch.1nce and how important 
It ls to be cduc..1ted on a subject before 
you JlMS ludgment. It ls nice to know th.1t 
serious topics c..m be discussed In fun 
music. 
The horns and the bass are the bomb In 
this album. The music is happy. and the 
topics are Y.mth llstenlng to. Buy the 
album and ll~tcn to It until you have to 
buy another one. 
Violent Femmes 
Add It Up 
Slash Records, 1997 
"This is C.ordon of the Violent femmes, 
,1nd I h.wc just been locked Inside my 
house ... It w,150'1 my fault. My p.uents 
locked me In.· 
This disc m.,y be ,1 "Best Of" CD, but the 
femmes are ,, b.1nd in which you want to 
own every CD It has out. and • Add It Up." 
ls one of the best - obviously. 
This disc contains the cheesy song that 
everyone - evt-n those who are not 
femmes fans - kno•.vs: "Blister In the 
Sun.· But it also contalns "Gimme the ear· 
th.11 originally was re<.orded as a b-slde for 
an English slngle In 1983 and "Country 
Death Song" th.1t describes a crazy father 
who throws his daughter down a well and 
then hangs himself In the barn. Happy 
lyrics, huh 7 C.ordon Gano c..10 ~won a gui-
t,v as much as anyone else, but It doesn't 
m.mer If It ls In tune because It Is the 
femmes. The lyrics the band writes some-
times can be sick ,1nd demented or sick ,md 
funny. How many non-femme f,ms really 
know what "Blister In the Sun· Is all about? 
The sexu..11 connotations In most of the 
!ongs are not laln out on the t,"\blc for pco• 
pie to gasp and turn the song off. You 
prob."\bly could listen to "Black Girts· a cou-
ple times and not get It. but watch out. 
because It ls In there. 
The femmes also take on the conscrv,l• 
tlve '80s and gives It the finger. A llttlc soft 
punk from the '80s ls a must for your CD 
collcctfon. 
***** *****. 
All right, I know wh,11 you ,uc thinking: 
Anot: ;.!r Acrosmith album - tli.u's ,lil the 
world needs. But stop ,md think who 
Acrosmlth rc,1lly is. It Is ,, b.1nd th,11 has 
survived not only the whole "kill your 
mother. sl,1y your d,1d, cat your b.lby sis• 
tcr, • d,1ys of he,wy met,11 In the l,lle '80s 
and early '90s, but It has survived the 
"d,1mn I'm so depressed, give me some 
heroin" d,1ys of the ,,lternatlvc bre,1k 
through In the mld·'90s. 
The problem with this CD has nothing 
to do with the CD Itself, but the over-
pl,1yed song on the radio, "falllng In 
Love," TIils, no doubt, Is a gr~t tune. but 
there are better ones on the CD. And If the 
song continues to get the play It has on 
the radio, ev<'ryone will be $lck of It. I 
• Desi ust•d as a Frisbee 
Borrow. do11'1 buy 
• • * Hope !l's one of your 10 free CDs from BMG 
• • * • nu,,. don't harrow 
* • * • • A mus I hnt•e for any colleclfon 
Aerosmith 
Nine Lives 
Columbia Records, 1997 
know I am getting there. 
The CD Is filled with cl,1SSIC Acrosmlth 
love tunes and the f,1mous Joe Perry gult,,r 
riffs, ,,long with Steven Tyler's voice. ,, 
voice no one could ever lmlt,,tc. 
There ,,!most Is a theme to "Nine 
Lives." Some of the songs '"'!! "Kiss Your 
Past Good-byt>," "Hole In My Soul" and 
"Aln"t Th,11 a Bltd1." It seems that Tyler 
and Perry h,1d some reconciling on their 
minds when they wrote the tunes to this 
CD. 
/\nyway, It Is a d,1mn good CD if you 
d:g Aerosmlth and even If you don't. And 
hey, It Is also enh.1nced, '50 If you ti.we 
CD·ROM you can watch videos. 
Morphine 
Like Swimming 
RYKO Records, 1997 
It is a d,vnn sramc when,, b.1nd you 
re,11ly like turn,: out crap llkc this. 
Morphine h.1S the potential to blow ,my 
kind of b.1nd out of the water, but wilt: this 
h.llf·,lSSCd attempt at a CD, they should go, 
right b.1ck Into the studio, ,,pologlze to ,"llr: 
of the fans who know wh.1t Morphine c..10 
put out an-:! redo the entire CD. 
The bar,d's ne'h rclc,1SC, "Like 
Swimming." Is not an cx,1mplc of what the 
band Is c.,p.,b:.! of. In Morphine's k1St 
rcle."ISC, "Cure for Pdln," I thought th.1t the 
b.md had rc.1r:hed a new high In musical 
growth, but with this new album It seems 
Morphine has gone b.lck to square one. 
The b.md, famous for its alternative jazz 
sound, usually records great Instrumentals 
on Its discs, but for some re,1SOn, the only 
Instrumental on the new disc lasts about 
one minute. I always have respected 
Morphine for trying a new type of music. 
for crying out loud, the b.1SS pl,1yer only 
has two strings on his guitar. To get a 
sound out of ,, b.155 with only two stings 
llke Mark S.1ndm.m docs, you would have 
to be very t,llcnted. 
! do not know wh.1t happened on "Like 
Swlri,mlng," but I hope then~ are no more 
mcalocre attempts by the b.llld ag,"lln. I 
re,,11)' like Morphine, and I wlll Just chalk , 
this a:bum up to writer's block. bcc.lusc I 
know they can do better. However, 
bcc.,u!-C I cannot rate this band with the 
hated "zero stars" and feel good about it, I 
wlll r,,te them with a nice try, but no cigar, 
**** *··: 
--~._ ____________________________________________ m_a_rc_h_2_7_-_a ... pr_il_2...;._1_9 ... 9_7 
'-~;· 
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Kan~;is City Stred R.11 
MELANGE' 
Cool W.1tc-r Vallcv 
TRcs Ho,mRES 
c·.,ncr .,ncl Conncllv 
S.\lll11N JACK'S 






St. Stcprwn·, fllu,-< 
Corrt:K DRAGON 
Root~ Rock Socictv 
PK's 





Star War" (PO) 
Thurs: (5:35) 8:00 
Empire Strikes Back (PO) 
Tl1urs: (5:40) 8:05 
Vegas Vacation (PG} 
Tlturs: {5:45) 
Donnie llra8co (R) 
Tl1urs: (5:30) 8:15 
Absolute Power 1R) 
Thurs: (6:00) 8:30 















SIUC lazz R;ind Conrcrt 
HANGAR 9 
Dammit Roys 
Pole Star Dinner lhc,1ter 











S1evcn Cunis Chapman 
with C1rolyn ,\rpncfs 
verbal muses 
"Oh it's going 
to be great. 
Marriage is an 
amazing thing, 
and what a 
compliment: 
'You're the one 
I'm going to 
spena the rest 
of my life 
with,' you 
know? Because 
I'm only goinq, . 
to do it once. ' 
8rad Pitt 
011 his 11pcomi;ig mJr• 
riage tu Jctreu 
Gwcnn1:rli P,1/tmw. 
"Hell, I'm not 
worried. You 




,1fter her husbJnd leti 
ht.., for Jnorher womJn 
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TONI IT 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8 Highway 13 Easy 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
· J, Kan.aas Uitr 
' ~ 
(618) 457 - 7867 
,~-i· Streat Band 
•Comp11teri:cd gate access 
•Individual door alanns 
• Drive-up access 
•lnsur:mce available 
• Variety of si:cs 
Don't Leave This Summer Without It! 
CLASSIFIED 
IJ,\llil tJill'll\,\ THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1997 • 9 
LAPTOP COMPUTE~ wit~ DOS, I STIMU~US IRECT~S?I Improve I SUSLEASERISI NEEDED for Summor, 2 
moder.i, g~od for • •. den.,/,moll I your pertormance w/ ,ncred,ble mole I bd / lu h · I 5360/ ~,,nm S120, 5250, 9:Hlt2 patency broal·rh'.", monry bod, guor· JS;:'J,;:re.:~::.,,~:c.;. mo. 
NEW 5S6 133 /.\hz, '"'""•'·reody, on~. lor more ,nlo, co.I l·800-J08· 
Wind=s 95, "'~"'"· \-.ylx,c•~. 5775 i 8618 ext .4360 or e·mo,I at 1---------
obo, c:,'! 529-7779. I SpencerSSS~.com Tocbyl SUMMER SUB LEASERS NEEDED, SUMMIR SUBLIASI for cozy l 
. EGYPTIAN c:·0-R- ---- : . Garden Pork Apartments, ~;'pu;.::i,~:~ao~{tiJ;;;;.~':a~ 
Cocy co..-;,u'er CD, fo, bc,h.,, u,e I • , • ,c • , , 1529-5328. mid·May-Aug. 549-9655. 
VERT CUAN STUDIO APT, 
qu;e,, sale, close lo SIU, $270, at,I ind, 
nonsmoler, no pets, 5A9·6760. 
3 for $35 i"<I blos<s S~v-4295 I . NO MOH ?--TS I lo,t over 40,b on FOR SUIM'.ER: 3 ~room apa,,ment, STUDIO & I DDRM APTS a/c, 
. 11.al ~ ..... u_ Ir s. Ectytl Oo::t:,r FKOf'l'\:'l'\. 1 VOf nice. lurnis.hed, acron from 
--------~ I 100 • Natural Pr':'duch & o money I p,,H;o,,, of!ordobl~ 529,J242 i··•.·•--'·_ .. A-p·a--rt·m~e-·nl's--. _ ·,.
1 1
1 bo,k guor. I d,d ,t·so con ycull Toll • • , 
Book!. _! Free. l-B88·296·8ll8 ; _________ ..... - •••••• 
:CS':f.';"~~~~,y & ,w;n,ming pool . NICE, NEW AND CLEAN 
2 and J bdrm, 516 S. Pcplor or 
605 and 609 W. Co~ego, fum, cor· 
pet, ale. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
'---------~, ~-------:----,; SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR ,ummer, 2 SD"1>\S, living room, littl,.,n, bo~. 
be,t ,.::., Sools By M=•; l I . · I I lor,le l bed'OOm, o/c. ocrc,s from I TY, furn. near campus. Foll/Spring 
~:)-:'5~ ~q 1>•« •J~ 13 : f'/,f@j#•l;@i@ .. m'Jill;t/4 Pull,om, $290/mo + ut,I,~•••. con J.57- $'295. Svmmor 5leO, 529-4217. 
Cc'I COJ-654·7727 e•t c,E63, 2A hr. • . · . I J.2JO or 529-2,S.\ (apt •3) 
I
! WA~:HOt:SE SPACE. 36'• 60', 1 i SUB LEASER NEEDED :.SAP, 1hru GARDEN PARK APTS Spacio,.,, 2 
--===P=et=s=&=S=u=p=p=lle=s=~: ~;;;~, ~~,~~do:~:1~:':c"~:;_,;~~-~~ : ~:;."~~~~-'y,~.:~s~dow Ridg•, ~7'o~~d~f:,~~.;~~~~i;:~ ~~ 4, 3, 2, I BDi!M Al'lS & Hoose,, 1:~·fur~.~u~~!:~h~t;,,;~l ~J, 1 .----------
r- ' t::) .... -:i l:xc•,ori, 2~ h:,,Jr occeu. SJ!O/ frcm compvs. Sop~e opprO'Y~ 
LARGEST PET STOllE IN THE 1"0, d,,::con! '::>• 1 Y" lea,e, cc'! Dern,, Plecse co!! SJ9·1835 
"° pets, Van Awl.-,, 529-588 l RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
i. [~ I_·j_}i]\}_f_:ii~i,H ~.j.i~/0~~~\~~:;!1~ • ~¥}i;;~;~ ~~:$i.~;,~;~1~~f. 
~ " I PtUS EARGA'.~J ~ATES fc, summe,, ht'p-//"""""mid~-e,tnetiheortlosd 
I ~j; .~:;~1~1~~~~ t-~~:>d P~~;~ 9d5-B060 c~rr 6P-T- lowt:ly cp•s br 2, 3. J, 529·2167. 
5C3 W. Col b pid< ~? 1,,t, nc>ct b 
STUDIO APTS, FU~NISHEO, wel:- froel doer, in box. 529-j5Bl. 
moint:,ined, wctcr/tra,h, ne-cr SlU, : ~---------' 
$210/m-,,,"1, J57•.lt22. 
TV/0 BEDROOM f Jtni1hed. co,:,ct, 
well-moil"ltaine-d, n~cr SIU, $500/ 
""°""'· .l57•.!t22. 
-------------- ·--·---·--
APTS, HOU SU, & TRAILERS 
Cb,e 10 Stu. l ,2.3 bdrn-., Summe, 
er Fe!!,~-'"· 529-3551 /52•· 1 o'.20. 
! : '. :: '. ~-------~ ______ EFFIC APTS Sprin~ c;7, fum, near 1 
I · · . Room; · 1. Jaf:-DROOI,\ TOWNHOUSE lor s:u, weii·rno,nto;nod, wo:er/tro,h, 
H:.N0:CAFFED ACCESSl'.tE 5-.A.';D 
N~V 2 bdrm. en Breh~ Av~. cva,1 
,---------~ - 1:.iiii,..,er, furn!,i~ed. l 1-: bc!r'l, ccrc~s bvn&y, S2C"J, J57•J.!22 t:: :i~t.~~!:::~•~o~.~jt~:ri 
I 
,..._ _______ ~ f .. =!'!" Pd:io~ HoH. ~!I 52i'·2982 
PAHK PLACE !:ASi ,oc..-, b · O~c SECROOM STUDIO lo, some,,er, CEAUTIFUL UF Act> in C'dolo 
,...__Fl_"_cl_lt_l_n_Cl_a_u_il_l.,-d---' tcU~~tzng Clo1-!> to S!U S16.5/.S185 eo.c CC-"'d. c./o. w/d, s2:::0/r.-,o, wo!er H:ttcnc Octt., Clony. d:.iu:!, s,..,d.au1, 
l""O, v,l ,r1d, ~vrn. 5.!9-2031 . & trm.hpo,C, 351,9055 ol~::aphe~e. ne,,... cppl., w/d. Now 
.!57-819.!, 529-2013, CH,:5 0 
GEORGETOWN 
DOH'T MISS THIS CHANCEi 
?r.ce ~educed• New 2 ~drms, 
S2~0/ peri:>o, 2 b1.s i,.,.,., cor-,;:,us, 
516 $ Pep!::,, furn, c/c, Co'i 529· 
1620 er 529-J!B 1 
JACOIIS TRUCKtrlG, 
s.· ':5- ·:--,.:·::' '.S 1...:": ~- .• ,:-, ... ,:::J ·c~ 
i - 't"•.:J ,;:,.-:.,.,:;· ::;••·..: '..:~· :.;;' ~ •. :. 1=;:'.e 
~~•-="' ~~'! ~~~ :i!7;"l 









wc,ldt Toll ~"" l ·888·2~8-8116 : :S7.6J29 pets, mo + 'i uh• co• 
I 
R-,D-•N_G_LA_W_N_M_O_W_ER-. -, -2,-~-0-rse Ii,--:----~-~~-,--.::::::.-;::..-.---.,_-,--.--.-•  : ..... , 
power cratt\mon, J.2' ded. M<!ric : Sublease t· 
start, good cond,oon, S7v0 cbc, :)51- .,,.-,. · .,..,~-
9519 I 2 TO 3 SUSlEASERS needed immed or 
_________ I summer for So;:!iomore approved 
25" color TV S 100, 19" color TY 570, I Credside Apt, w/ d, c/o, 52~ ·5112. 
~~~~?S3;;~~~nri· GE wash- !----------:-
_________ i 2 SUMMER SUBLEAHRS for 
TOP CASH PAID ! spocious2bdrmopt,a/c,w/d,do,..,t:, 
I campvs end ban, i57-73l7 
Satums, Playstatlons, 
l.-0,ir,3 Summer/Fo:I. 529-5251 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
~ 3 Bedrooms $650/Month 
:i 
~ 
Visit our model town home at 
503 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3. 
* Dishwasher 
Sup•~t,!:,gca~;: ':f !f:i~mes, , SUclWER NEEDED FOR summe•, I l 
,.-.,dwe~tCcth.122,0V✓ ,.•.o.n, · b-edro=m, furnished, o/c., dose to 1 .,,....._.,~,,.c.·.m 
lo ... t~. ne-!.~:~:~t~~ ior 2,3,4. , 2 SD;t-..\CtEA.~. cJ.;::r; ~td gr:::~:,, 
C:Yl1~ by D1sofcv M.on·S-o-t 10-!; 30, j pr~f, ur1,:.i~r.. C:::'F;t, .. o!'..·--.": pti•s. 
(1000: Groad/lewls Lr,) 5'29-2l5i J S2_5, eve,,"""'· c~.I 5>•·o:,b 
···~······························~··~·-: DO YOU FEEL LUClCV : 
: THIS l\'iONTH? : 
: ~.ta s~~~~c~b'n~r15 ® : 
: ~, 1195EASTWALNUT ~ : • -a; (618} 529-4511 OR 529-4611 -P., ~ • 
: I : 
• • 
: POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT, : 
: PICNIC AREA. : 
• SMALL PETS WELCOME, • 
: 24HR.MAINTENA.~CE, : 
: LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT : 
: STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT. : 
• • • • • • 
: RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOR : 
: SUMMER OR FALL IN THE UONTH : 
£ OF MARCH AND GET $100.00 OFF ! 
: YOUli LAST MOMTB•s RENT. : 
: PLUS GET A FREE MOflTH :: 
: WITH A 12 MOJ.!TH LEASE : Ccrbcn~:b'.~ c~!· 5.!9·659'i c:::~;>ul, $2jlQ/mo .. 1,,il;l1tie-1, ca!? 351· ! 
9362 o• 529-2954 ~~;;:2:~s;:=2:,;~~!::;:!;,!::;:::;:;2;:!:?::z:1~~ • • 
···················~···················· 
,, , • ·\•., :c1-2(, 
-,:.J::; 
;.._--7 ... 
=-~...: --- ! kt· 
-k.= 1.,,.; 
d il 1i ~: I 
;·t.tl < 
... : '>~·: · .. ·.-1 i..' j 
i - i'·:1, I· =l,•~ 
jii1:0 • ,, -"221 
(: _ ; 2 ...:, L, '_?.l!l al 
S~'; \\·. ~,Lun =2 
5.'·7 l, 2 ';('_ \ l.1111 =:\ 
'i.:'7 ;:~ \\·. \!.,1n ..-B 
40.: \':'. c l.,k "l 
41C \\•. (\1l: "2 
410 \Y/. O.,k ,,~ 
410 W. 0.1k =-lE 
410 \\'. O.,k =5\'i/ 
2C'2 N. l'orbr =2 
301 N. Spmi;cr "'I 
.;:6 S. Un1,c·r,1t\''-'l 
420 ~- L\11\·c.:r=-,!ty .t:4 
~..151/2 :i. Umn·r,m • 
t-4~l]tb.J$!$>,!$'il! 
5~, N .. ·\lllll 
+~':~ ~ .,.!._ .. h 
.:;,.""4 ~ . .-\.:~1 =l 
",'.; :-. :\,h ,.·: 
5""'2 ~- P•,:\·1,,.•t1J~l.· =2 
'i14 :-, l\c·\'l'rt.it:,·=! =2 
'ii.; S. P.en:ricli:c ,.; 
f~2 ~'<. L:,utl,r" 
I 20 !':. l~ar:rd 
3.:'t} \'\'. U,mv 
.;.'4 \X: Chmv CT. 
+Ji \V. Chm\' CT. 
·i':'6 \V. Ch:-rrv C"T 
40i \'i/ Chm:, CT. 
-iOcJ \\'. Chm,- CT. 
4 l l1 \V. Chcrr·; CT. 
406 W. Chcst~ut 
.;os W. Chc,mu: 
110 \V. Cullccc =I 
310 \V. Collc~c ,,z 
3 IO \Y/. Co llci:e =-l 
5CO W. Collc,:c ,1 
303 S. Forc;t 
509 1/Z S. Ha1, 
4-:JH 1/2 E. Hcmr 
410 E. 1-btcr 
6!2 112 S. Lc>~.111 
ii·i 1/2 \X1• :>.bin =B 
cJO(, \X'. :-.ld).u11cl • 
92-~ \\:. :,..1cDanid 
3C\' \X'. :-..!ill -=I 
·h'=' \X'. l),,k -") 
-L'" \\/_ ().,~ 
l-.',1 N. (i 11:L,:,J 
j l 1 ~~- <..":! ,kl.mJ 
I ,J5 E. I' ,rk 
h'I N. ~rnn1:cr =!. 
1L)J N. ::=rrin~"r ,.,z 
121 :--J. :=rrin~c·r :.; 
•:>I 0 \'('_ :-:yc:1n1~ irl· 
;,J'i S. Unm·r.sny 1/2 
I~\:.; \X-'. '\.;'c,lku:• 
3 l4 \V. W.llnut -<: 
.;,12 \I/. \V,ilnut 1/2 
501 N. Allyn 
6-J7 N. Allyn 
6'J<J N. Allyn" 
410 S. Ash 
;04 S. Ash "'2 
504 S. Ash =-3 
-109 S. Bc,·cridgc 
502 S. BcvcriJgc"2 
508 S. Bc,·cridgc 
514 S. Bevcridge"l.6 Z 
5 I,':--:. ~~-mc.i 
}.:6 \Y/. Ch,·rrv 
l,:'•I W. Chnr~· 
405 W. Chm~· 
.;JS \'\/. Uwrr:, CT. 
·:~~ ~~ C!1my l_:T 
'f\, 1 ,~. Cticrrv LT. 
-K-J 1:--1. Chcir~· CT. 
410 \V. Cherry C."T. 
406 \V. Chc·;t:rnt 
..;~,;.,; \\l. c:ht.:~lntlt. 
5(\J \V. C.,l!e1;cE-<'. 
SC'-~ \V. Collcgc 
S10 \V. Coic1:c 
;c6 S. Dix,.:,• 
JC'4 :-. Forc::t 
113 s. F.in.:,t 
120 S. Forc,t 
30.l S. Fcia:>t 
-109 E Frccnun 
5NS. Hw, 
111 S. 1-1.i~·s 
513 S. Hays 
'il-t S. Hay, 
-102 E. Hc~tcr 
.;os E. Hc$lCr 
ZOci \V. Hospit;1J "'2 
210 W. Ho,rir,1I •3 
212 \YI. Hospira! 
903 \YI. Linden 
610 S. Log.in" 
614 S. Loi;an 
906 W. McD.micl • 
5C·7 \V. C\,k 
,: :: N. O.ikl.ud 
'iJ5 N. C\,klmJ 
'il4 N. 0.,kLmJ 
6J2 N. 0.1kLmJ 
6!7N.0.1kLm;I 
1305 E. P,,rl: 
·222 N. Pul'br =-1 
9 I 9 \'i.i. Sy..:~mtJre 
l 6 I 9 \X·'. Syc.1111,,rc• 
T,,wer H,,u,·: Rd 
I IC'5 \'i.'. 1.1rk Ln 
.S05 S. Univer,itv 
.;Cl 1/1 \V. \Val;ut 
.;,'-! W. \X'alnut 
5C'-l W. \V.,lnut 
SlJ 1/2 W. '\.;.'ainnt 
PEtWP·l·3"=:,lMl 
609 N. Allyn 
52-i S. A,h..-J 
-i09 S. l\evc·riJgc 
5C:, ::. Be,·eriJp: 
514 S. P.cvc:ricl\:e ..-z 
309 \V. Cherry 
40i \V. Cherry 
500\V. Collc1:e :2 
809 w.' Colle~e 
305 Crcm·icw 
I 04 S, ForC$t 
12(1 S. E.--,r\!~t 
5,~9 S. Haye, 
511 S. H.1yc, 
513 S. Hayes 
514 S. 1-Liyes 
-lJl E. l·lc,ter 
42:< E. Hc,rcr 
21.'3 W. Hospital ,.z 
2 l ::> \V. H0,p1tal =3 
212 \\/. Ho,pital 
614 S. Lo;:an 
41.3 \V. ~lom0~ 
5Ll5 N. Oakbnd 
5 H N. 0.1kl.mJ 
! 1J5 E. r,1,k 
4.'.'2 \V. Walnur 
4L'-i \V. W.1lnut 
t!/mfbmg:o@t•4 
''. 305 Crc~rvicw 
507 W. ~l.iin 
·K'2 W.0.1k 
402 \V, Walnut 
*PROPERTIES MARKED 
\VITI! AN ASTERICK* 
AREAVAILABLE NOW! 
10 • THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1 997 
!,!'i,N!,: :D:/~, ~~:• .:o,:~ :~Y ~u;1~'. 2,,! ~':;:r:h:/3~ v::Ji 
avallablllty, 1 year lease, _45_7_-n_0_2_. _____ _ 
quiet 1tvdonfl wanted, 549• 2 BC:RM, FURN, above Wv:Jry Lau'• res· 
0081. taurant, ht+last+dep, no pe'1, for 2 
3 !IDRM, 407 h'<:Jnrae, unfum, new people only, call 684·5649. 
o,rpet, $420/mo, ava;I May 1.S. Call 
c112·867-8985. 
LOW RENT M'boro- nice, large, 
1·2 bdrm,, unl11m, carport, no pe'1, 
$325-$360. Aug 1, 684-3557 PM. 
TOP C'DALIE LOCATIONS 
Spacious I & 2 bdrm furn ap'1, ad-
dten list in yord ba, at 408 S Pop· 
la,, no pe'1, call 684-4145 
MOVE IN TODAY NICE. newer 1 
bdrm, 509 S Wo:I. fu,n. carpet, a/c, 
529-3581 or.S29·1820 
ONE BDRM NEWlY QEMODElED, 
near SIU, furn c:1rpeted, ale, micro· 
wa,e, S375/e,o, J57-4422 
CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 ED!W, 
unfurni,.hed duFb opcrtmenl 
at 606 E. Pork. ro pet,, 
Coil 893·4737 er 893·4033 
1 OR 2 6CRM oph, furn, u•I ind, gocd 
lcr ,enio,s o, grad stvdent,, gocd lo-
cation, lease, no peh, call afier 4 pm, 
684·4713. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with Iorgo living area, 
"'l"'rcte litchen and full bath, a/c, 
laundry facilities, lree parling, 
:~:; ~n~;:: t:OincnW~~ 
Apt,, S. 51 S. cf Pko=>t Hill Rel. 
549-6990. 
:;::,·0~t:::r::::. 
apartment, roommate ~ice, 
529-2054 
C'DAU AREA, EXTRA NICE 
I bdrm!S175·S220/rno)&2bdrm 
IS245·S28S/mc}, furn op'1, 2 mi w 
ol Kroger We>t, oir ind wa'ef !I. 
1ros.h, no pell. coll 684·4145 o, 
684·6862 
SPRINGFIELD, acrou street 
from Memorial Medical 
Complex, 806 N. Pint. 
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/0, laundry locil-
i~e1. No pell. $375/rno. Coll 
&ecurive_~"· 217•546•2869. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, 2 beth, carpet, 
perch, w/d, ,.-J;ng lens, a/c, yord 
J BDRM, full l .,/ d, ceiling fans, 
ba,ement, car,, ,-wly remodeled 
549·.!808 (10-Yf,.,-.,. ro peh 
310S~M~. onebdrmcHic:, waf~r 
paid. litd,.,n. o/ c. SI 65 I mo. ova,loblo 
Aug 4, coll 529·3513 
NICE Af\JO QEAN 2 bdrm act in qviet 
oreo. r,ed to Union H,11, s.ubdrvisicn, 
. nocr Cedorlcke 
, &cellent ler gr."ds, 529-1501 
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT, 
ova,lob!e foil, I block hem campus, 
rec, & 11rip, w/d on premises, No 
pet,, $375 & S550, 529-3969. 
1.ARGE 2 BDRM. unfurn, I bll. from SIU 
or 604 S. Un .. ersity, A,oil le, Fo!I, 
$420/mo, Coll 529· 1233. 
NlW TWO BDRM, fum, c/o, avail 
May 15, 709 W CoD~. Coll Poul 
Bryon! Rentals, 457·5664 
2 BDRM BASEMENT opt, 910 W Sy· 
camore, $300/mo, ind all uhl, avail 
May 15, 457-6193. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM 5 room opt-house 
on rive<, ml/$! rent now le, wmmer/lcll 
option, $285/mo, 687-2475. 
1 SORM, FURNISHED, 4 miles lro,n 
SIU, wa>er/-/tTo-J. ind, pet, al-
lowed, S300/mc, coll 457-7561. 
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APlS, 
parking, cable, ALL UTILS 
INCL I bll from SIU, 549.4729 
'-----------~ 1 QUIET I BDRM, lu•u,y opt, walk 1o 
MU,PHYSBORO 1 BEDr'X)M, very ;!;ling~11 :~!:.'s:iw:~.:i 
dean and nice. sole c· .a, $300 a Now! Call 529·4360 
month. call 687-3627. 
Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes 
900 E. Park 
' Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 





Sorry No Pets 
Showing M-F 1 -,_ -Sp.m. 
or by appointment 529-1422 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
lVJA.IKlli 1£@1UIR @WN IJJ)lHAIL 
PHONE m~i~~~ FOR-DETAILS 
Now renting for Spring-S,1mmer-Fall 
CARBONDALE MOBiLE HOMES 
North Highway 51 
f)'lllJI 1,1111 llllll 






t~~!E~~~~S ;~o~~c;;i•j tr!~Jj, ~o/w:da'.".:~:::s5~0~ 
year loose, call 529·5294, me, 1 yr contract 529·2840. 
c....V1_1_lt_T_h_e_D_a_w_g_H_o_u_s_e_, __ 1 747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden win• 
tho Dally Egyptian'• onllno claw,breoklo,tbar,p,ivatelencedpct· 
housing guide, at http:// ia,ollapplicnces,indluUsizew/d,ce;I, 
_u-_i.·w_.d_a_t1ve_g'-yp-'-t_1a_n._co_m_'c_lo_n __ 1 ~i9-~j•3_s~i{S:: Coll 457-8194, 
!,~~d~!'!fa~'!i~?.~;;,J,~'iathe Came 1e • The Dawg 
CompusB,ovcilMay,MUSTSEEIColl Hause, thv D,l.'1 onllne 
onyt;me, 549·6840. ____ -· housing guide, at h1tp1/ / 
www.dallyegy;,tlon.com/ 
New lu•ury 2 bdrm, quiol loco,;cn, 
New- ccn,truc.tion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri· 
p!e.-:es, Ovod·pte.es, mobile hemes 
5,J,3,2, 1 bedroom & elliciency 
cpor!!ncnls 000\~ frem tampvs ond 
w;,l,;n woll.ing rJ;,tance 
Off,ce l,curs 12-5 t.'onday·Fr;day 
805 E. Pork 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
TOWNHOUSES 
cla11 for more rental Info. 
I : . D~plexes ., • -1 
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
onhlri\1 no pe~. dlia:,lay ~. mile South 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 457·7870. 
CE.DAR !AXE booch.-2bdrm, c0w;;;1 
ce,ling,, cppl, decl., no peh, 5450/ mo, 
867-3135 & 549-5596. 
2·3 BDRM, located at 910 W 
Sycamore, 5280/mo, ind wa~r and 
~o,h, ovoil now, 457-6193. 
Students 
Tolo advantage cl tedv,c,logy at 
your fingertips. J•mp en a 
computer and c:,me visit... 
Tho Dawg Houso, 
the D E.'s online housing !l"ide, at 
u-u-w.datl~"Pllan.com'clau 
for more renfal inlermotion. 
~::~~~;.~:;'l!;,,:'m/ If'.·· .·_Ho~~-'es. -... _t_;, 
eon 549-480B. 110-9 pm). _ • . =============' I NEWlR 2 BDRM, lar Foll '97 
2 BDRM. May & July, S385 k> S-4l 5/ Southwest C'dole, w/d, patio, 
mo, yr l«ne, no pets, w/d conn, a/c, corhedrol ceiling,, n;ce ler ,;ngle/ 
clean, unlvm 529·2535 covple/roommotes $475, 529-5881 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTiviENTS 
510 South University Street 
ph. 529--5009 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
FALL '97 RATES: 
Two Semester Lease: S2.400 to $2,600 
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000 




University Hall is 
The Best Housing 
<;noice at SIU 
... All-Inclusive" 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
•super Singles Available 
•off-Street Parking For 
Ail Students 
•communications Discount Package -WAU. AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050 
,_ CLASSIFIED 
STUDENT HOUSING 
2·4 BDRM, FURN, c/0, w/d, all 
"NEW" inside. Fireplace. $720• 
6Bedraonu 
S760/ma, ht+last+security, Avail 
Aug, "IXTRA NICl" 549-0077. 
701,313,310., W. Cherry 
1NGw-lD HE'GHTS COUNTRY SET· 
5Bedr,.om1 TING 2 bedroom, pet, al"'-<!, gos 
303 E. He,ter heat, SJOO/month, thre,, bdrm historic 
home, Jonesboro, S275/rno, Country 
4Bet!,oom1 Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, 
319,406,802W. Walnot S200/mc, 457-8220. 
207 W Ool..511,505,503 S Ash 2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSU, 
501 S. Hayi ... 103 S. Fores! .some with c/a, w/d, fire• 
38edroom1 ;,lace, garage, avallabl• 
1JN~t3~.;,!:.~:0s ~~ May & Fall, quiet 1tudonl1 wanted, 3 OK If 2 related, 
306 W. Colleg<: ... 321 W. Walnut 549•00B1. 
2Bedroom1 2 BDRM W/ STUDY, w/d, c/ 
324,32.t'i,406 W. Walnut a, available May & Pall, 
quiet 1tvdenfl wanted, 549• 
1 Bedrooms 0081. 
207 W. Oo~ .. 802 W. Wolnst TWO BDRM HOUSE, w,ti, storcge 
Visit our website at: 
shed, $3~0/mo • deposit, ovt1,I Aug, 
nc pen, S49•2J01. 
http.Cu:u:u.·.m/du·est.ne£1 
2 & 3 DORM HOUSES air, w/ hcJrtland 
d, gas heat, quiet area, 
Heartland Properties mowed yards, Starting May. 
sorry, ncpeh 457-4210. 
549-4808 (10-9 pm) C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gc:s 
bdrm(S375/mo) & 3 bdrm1S395/ 
mo) hcuses, na zoning prob• 
hoot, al c, washer and dryer, nice yard. tom, w/d, carpcm, 2 mi west ol 





blind,, very quiol lomily n.,;ghba,hcod, 
TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,4 & $675. Also available, 3 bdrm 0408 W 
~~~;\ d~~~9s~~.' t;'. 5 bdrm houses, w/d,. hee mowing, air, no pets, ADDRESS UST IN 
8194, 52: 2013, CHRIS B. YARD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 3 LAR. Coll 68-4·.t 145 or 684· 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car gorcge w/ 6862. 
opener, w/d, disl,wos.her, ovciloble 
Aug $850 457-819-4, 529·2013, C'DAlf AREA, LUXURY 8rid<, 3 CHRIS 8. bdrm, 2 beth house, c/0, w/d, car• 
2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES le, rent pe~, carport, free mowing, 2 m;le, 
tit~;: available in August, West ol Kroger We>t, no pets, call 
684-4145 Cl 684·6862. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 121 121 
till TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS till 
till PAY LESS - GET MORE till 
till APARTMENTS till 
till 1 Bedroom. F1m1isT1ed 2 Bcdroom5. Fumisllid till 
till !06 s. Bridg, SL IDuplnl fl,ll SQj w. ~1.un SL t2,t3,#4.15r16 till 
till ~~;~:!~r.:L!Triplnin,i,,s -123\0lonroeU,.H,tU3,46 till 
till 110 S Springrr 11,tl.U 2105. Springer t3 till 
till WSIV.Syumorrtl): 905W.Syamorel3,t4 till 
~ HOUSES ~ 
m (most l11we wfcl) m 
till 2 Rrdroom [1m1M1r,l 3 Br,lroom F11nrisl1cd till 
till : ~:~ts!~L : :· ~:;';'multl-zonedl till 
till : ~: g~~~: !: ~: g:::: till 
till~::~~~ ~!~: Cmult>-zon,-il till 
till :;O~~~~binSL .:109:.&-:~~~-IO;,-I06, fih 
ti!I :~~:~~= :~~:;:-;':~d ti!I 
till =-~~~:~;:n-rnott ~:~~:g:~:~ till 
till \UJB-W.Syamoro -I0.35.0•lJ,nd l'i!I 
,;ooc. W. Syc.1moro .U~ W. S)c.unore 
~ ?11 rricdlint Dr.-CeoJ,-k Dom, 911 W. Syc.unon, till 
ti!I ti!I 4 Bedroom, F1m1isl1ed 
410S.Fo~t 
till \I06W,O,,ny 
till ~~ ~/~~;l:nulti-tcn"11 
till : ~/~~I;:~ I 1:1ulti-1ontd. l b,t~sl 
~ ~!~:t~:: 
till 1;011~.S1umort 
5 Bedroom, Fumislzed 
:,:J;S.fons(multi-zmtd,2NttlSI 











(GRADS & l.t\W St11dc11ts Preferred) till 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, f.r. 8 
<'f Krorcr \Vest 
(No Zo11fog Probk111s) 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished 
Apartments 
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses 
(ivith w/d & carports) 
; PLUS - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 


















lf.\1111 f,111111:U THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1 997 • 11 
lJ'.ll'cW CH,\UTAUCUANedta S,U i OEL•AIR MODILl HOMES , 
~o:oc~~\~L~~1f~; 2 pcocl~. , Fovndat,on Ann .. , one blocl. to S!U I 900 E. Pork, nc,w r•nting It,, summer & i 
o,r, fr~ m~~n;,, no pch cell CS~· 
1 
~J"~.:t~:!~~o2r~,:~;;;~~;,: .i ~~~;~~~.2;u:n;e~ r~:t~~1~ 1,k/ /1:;. 
J145o•68J·6%2 ____JI pa•l:oo. no pe!I, cv,:,;1 8/15, S500i 529·1422o•ofier5pm529·4J31 
1 
to•ol, 45•·60J7, 529-JS:JJ : · · ·· ... · ·- ·· 
C'DAtE A'!EA 2. 3, !.. 4 btfrm furn ' A~EA V~r;o ... ~ ~i:ei. StJ·r1 r~!-mq / Private, caunt~ s~1ng 
h-"',<> (S375·S450/mo!. c<:,port. ;n Ma•ch CH"AP RENT. Be:ivt,h,J1 I 2 bdrm, extra noce, qu,e!, fur_ n/ 
w/d, frf'e mow.ng, oi", no oe•~. Co'i 5.19·385•) unfum, o/c, no pell. 549-J808 
~B~J~~f~~6~ 4P6~~:LEM cal: . CUTE, CO%Y, AND I EXiRANi"CCo;_;'i,d~;_;-d~pl~~. very 
...__ ______ _,, COMFORTADLl, 2 bdrm home ;n oconom,cal, fvrn, carpet, a,r, no peh, 
MOV[IN.fii'iiiY-LGH<:Wi~ .i: :~i°Apnd,J''f°~~~l
6
~/';';~/385/mo, 549·0491 or 457-0609. 
bd 911 W P ! / /d ' 2 BDRM. 2 both, fvrn, ale, carpel, no 
h:,l.-vp yc,d ~~~3srr · a c. w I OUTSIDE AVA, 25 m;n lo C'Dole, 2 pets. 457-0609 adJ9·0J91. __ ..... ·-
____ ..:..~_'.__ ---~- i bdrm home, full basemen!, year leo,e 
FALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS, I req, S435/ma, 618•426·3583. 
2,3,J bdrm, welllept. ale, w/d, no C'DAlf·NICE FM'JLY AREA. 3 bdrm, 
po!l, leo,e, 529·3606, 684·5917. 1 car go•age. air, w/d hool.ups, ava:I 
_________ 1 Aug. SJB5/ma 5.49-6756 
MURPHYSBORO3bdrm home,all 7toi 1 ·.· .... ,. .... , ___ , ... .,.. . ·. I 
10 m,n 1o SIU All w;th c/a, w/d. free · Mobilo Homes : 
NICl 2 BEDll.OOM 
near SIU, m011y extra,, no petJ, 
549•8('0(). 
VACANOES IN MARCH 
S1651!! 
2 Bdrm. HURRY! 549•3850 
~ ~:J: abo~g~:i ~~ rs;t · "···· · · .. -... -. · · - -- , 
5690/mo. 687-1471. ~~~~k\~:d'.-,s~;~~t~
50 
por !~t': t~~\f.':~;~:;\Zc; 
2 BDRM·Avg, gorago, S570/ mo, yr 529-4444 _______ for ,inglo student, 2 m;1~ eo,r of SIU on! 
:~~'.d:~·;{;, ~;~fs3£c, 2 BEDROOM, Cl A, private, quiet, wdl Rr 13, no pets. Cafl 529·367.4 
l;ghted, deon, nice decl.. close to I I 
FULLY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. ccrpe~. a/ campus, new models avall,water P$j:j:j@_:A9_Z·@:jt#,t¾,1J. 





_B2_· ------t COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, FREE T-SHIRT 
CLOSE TO CM\f'US, lorge.4 bedroom. a;r, qu;etlacot-,n, $175·$475, + $1000 
c/a;r, wa,her/dryer, n;,e yard w/ 529·2432 or 684-2663. 
deck, May I 5, $780. 549·2258. -14-,7--0-M-06- 1-lE-HO~NJE-.-e•-c.,..loc_o_rio_n_& 
NEAR CAMPUS 3 bdrm, o;r cond, cond, S325/ma + uril,. water incl. l 
wa,~/dryer. deck, good cond,hon, mo depo,ir req, 529-533 l dayt, 529· 
avo,lable May 15, S600, 5.49-2258 4937 n;ghtt, a,k lo, K.-..in 
i!;,4,.~DL~
0!,~'.::'M,Zc,,~;~:~~J i1~~ii1T~J.:~~i1~i, ind. 
Bryant Rentol, 457-5664 No peh. Avail May & Aug. 549·2-401. 
2 & 3 BDRM AVAIL May & A~g NEWLY REMODELED l & 2 bdrm, 
c/o, w/d haol·vp, pell al Hurry they nice loca!io,tS. Call Town & Country for 
are gt,:og !,,.,, 68J·2365 oppo;nr, 549-,4-471. 
PROFESSIONAL FMIILY 3 BDRM, FOR THE HIGHEST quol,ty ;n Mob:le 
w~t Sou~,t locohon on Fr~on, Home living, check with us, then 
.J,d,ng gbs door leod,ng 1o p _,_ compare: Ou;er Atmosphere, 
,croened paho from fam,ly room, ~re· 1 Aflordoble Rnte,, E,ceffenr Location,. 
tf,~~~;;~~~e~~:~~;:r:'. ~':'t::t ~"'s:Jry 1~.p~; 
n•ce fenced bockymd w,th 9ordon spot, C,1;,,on Mobile Home Pork, 61 o E. Park 
S950, St , .457-6405,·· Ro,onne Mob;le 
457-8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B Home Pork, 2301 S. Ul;noi, Ave. 549· 
5 & 6 BEDROOM clo.e lo campus, _Al_1_3 ___ -,_-,----,---,-
avo;I Aug at $800/ rno and up No FRONT & REAR 2 bedroom, l bot!,, 
dogs, lo see caff 5.49·3174. good locarionneor SIU. Ava;lable now! 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. very dean, 1·800-231-9768 pinl 4939. 
~Z!::.idr:~;:f:ni:;.~;~ FRH RlNT fl!,one Ca.bondole 
cronspenor, or storage. Non·>rnaler Mob;le Homes lor deta:I,, 549• 
S-450/mo, 549-6760. ._3_ooo_. ______ ___, 
Cred,t Card fundroi>ers lo lraremi!ie,, 
so,orities & group>. kly campu, 
organization can raise up to 
$1000 by eoming a wl,opping 
$5.00/VlSA applicatK>n. 
Ca!! 1-800-932-0528 ext 65 
Ovol,f,ed ccllen re,:eive 
JRHT•SHIRT 
1997 Caver Madel Search. Every yc-:,r, 
new models are diKOVered. Thi,yeor, it 
could be you. 684-2365. 
CRUISE & LAND TOUR• OiKOVer 
how lo wa<k in e><>lic locations, meet 
lun peoFI•. while earning up to 
!2,000/rno. ;n rl,.,,e e.cci!ing indus-
rriel. Crui,e lnlormotion Ser,icH: 206· 
971·3554 Ext. A57.422 
$$$ALASKA SUMMER 
FMPLOYMENT$$$fohing 
Industry. learn how >lv<lenrs can earn 
up lo $2,850/rna. + bene~tt !Room 
and Boord]. CaU Alaska lnlormoti<><> 
ServicH: 206-971-3514 Ext. A57 422 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, n:, 
quoto1, no ,hipping lee,. call 
1-a00-a9a.2a66, 
INFOi<EST,SMJlES1occmpus,1n,oU, WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 BAATENDERFUll TIME,inquiroin 
clean, 2 bdrm, double wide wit!, deck, bdrm, furn, gcs hear, ,hod, no pets, person aier 3pm, at Tho Cholet, M.Jr· 
avail Aug, 684-3919. 5-49-5596. Open 1-5 pm weeldavi. pl,y>boro, 684-5.468. , 
QUAINT AND QUIET, well,; 1o SIU, 8 PEACEFUL ATMOSPHERE 1 Cu\SSIFIED INSIDE S,\lES 
bdrm, 3 both ond 2 l.ird,.,ns, no smok• bdrm, lr,ing rm, kitchen, & bo!h. $205 
ing, no pell, S1500/mon!h, call 529· good rote an urii, fum or unhrrn, 2 mi 
4360. ..,,, on rt 13. No pers. alder ,tudenr 
2 BDRM W/STUDY, W/D, ce:l;ng Fons, pref, 527-6337 day> or 549·3002 
wood,.,.,., go, heor, bo,ement, lg liv- _ofter_5_:JO_. ___ ..,._ __ 
~n~~- 5450 ,tom May 529-1938 ~~'e':!r~ ,~'.1si;tni;itvde; 
2 BDRM HOUSE. near c.ompu,, oir, ~~t•&~.k' tJ~~~.:: 
new gcs heat, parlt:ng, $400, >tarts Logan & SIU on Rr 13, no peh, 527-
May, 529· l 938 .-..en;ngs, 6337 day> or 549•3002 oner 5:30. · 
4 BDRM HOUSE, near cam• AREA. 2 BEDROOMS 
pus, c/a, w/d, gas heat, S165·VERYN1CE!!I 
$600, starts May 529•1938 549-3850 
;~~:.~~~/ma, no poll. avail ~;~~ t~~~~ 2 ,=t• w'?d~:~ 
Su1:,~:;;!~~~~ ~ d>:~redtec!Ad 
v!:.i:':;~;i";~0i~o 
pm]. II you can ~U any of these hour,, 
apply immed;ately. Custorner ,ervice, 
telemarketing or other soles e,perience 
helpful, but not neces>ary. This po~,.,., 
requiru full-t,me student enrollment at 
SIU (6 houn ;n Summer]. All majors 
en:;:l~~i~r=i~d!~• 
Communication, atdg 
2·15. ht/lost/damage, lg screened avo;I nc,w, S220/rno, -457-6193. 
porth, near Un;ty Po;nt, 549-5991. -;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:=;;;:;:;;:;:;;.!~-;-;:-::;--:;-;-;;-;-;:-::;--;;;-;-:;;:---
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, furnished, avoil-
able now, S400/mo, M pets, 457· 
7591, Carbondale 
C'DAlf SW 3 bd=. 1 ,un '"""'• gar· 
agew/ope,,er, n,ce. Avail .4/15, $690 
+ dep. 529-3350. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, furn. wdl kept, 
wall-1o-waU carpet, a/c, gos heot, avn:I 
~~a~---
Have a computer? 
uaolttovlalt 
The Dawg HiiJuse, 
rhe D.E.'s online housing guide, o1 
wu~1•.dailyrgyi,1ian.cornklass 
lo, rental inl,,;matK>n an hundreds 
of area prope. !:es incfud;ng 
locat:On, e.ctendo<> de,aiption, ore. 
We're under con-.~n ond 
odding inbmalion do,ly, so be 
wre to come bode. end vis.it often. 




WTAO LIVE 6ROADCA61 
~ G:r e ::::.=: 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
Th• Do,ly Egyphon ;, occept:ng 
opr;l1cat;on, for th~ cbove poJ:,•on br 
~~ Su~mer ~eme~t~r, bvt apply 
;;;.~~;~j'j~:;:~~~i~~~ 
\Jt;ng Mai:intoJ. computefl and 
Ouo,lXPreu, Adobe Photo,h"I', and 
Aidv, Freehood. Po~r,on 
Rcquircmer.tl Mo~intoi.h e-periencc, 
able to work unhl 7 pm if requ;red, 
afte=:h.::t b,;i:~~i:~~~ pm 
• 
6 l::i ~1::~ TI'l~~e ~:""' 
Communications Building 
D,itxl.m'fian 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT i, 
now octepting oppl;co!ions for tkJm· 
ing. Evening, and Natal Workout in• 
struclors lo teach aquatic e,erci,e doss-
es, Yoga ond Med,lotion in,truclon lo 
teach evening done, beginning in 
May, ba,letbaH in,tructon 1o teach 
,ummer progrom. Apply at rho UFE 
Commun;ty Center, 2500 Sun,et Drive 
Po,it:On open until f,Ued. EOE. 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTlAJ. moil;ng 
our ,;rculars. Far inbrnation can: 
301-429-1326. 
$ 600 + WEEKLY Pou Ible 




EMPLOYMENT· Want lo teach bo· 
,;c ca0Yffl01ianal Eng!;r.h abroodt Ja· 
::r;·cT;~;;· ~-!:~ i.:,ro,:; 
teaching experience. let lnternorianal 
Information Services ,how you how! 
(206] 971-3574 extJ!i7426 
Account Executive 
Zimmer Radio Group of Southern !Iii-
,..,;, is lool.ing It,, college graduate, lo 
reprClertl our can-pony. Ideal 
conc.lidares wifl ha.... a degree in mor• 
keting or bv,i.,.., and ,trong sole, ex· 
perience. Paid training. 
solory, banu,es end 401k. Call 1-800· 
455•3243 :-or an interview. Zimmer Ro· 
dio Group is an equal opportvnity em· 
player. 
DID YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCM 
If so, checl,. out ,ummer war< whero the 
overage >lv<lent at SIU made more than 
S6,soo. ean 5.49-5JB3. 
Stoll Accountant lor Nor-for-Profit 
agency. Boche'-><, degree in accoun~ 
ing preferred and computer pral,ciency 
required. Full time position wi!h bene· 
fits SendresumoloRAVElnc., 133W 
V,-,mo, Atrno, 1162906. CutoRdate4· 
4-97. EOE. 
EGYPTIAN DRIVf IN THEATRE in En· 
"'fl'f needs experienced ca>hien. Apply 
in person at Egyptian Drive in theater 
mtourant, loccied inside the rheoter 
Tues-Fri, 9om·noon. 
CRUISE LINES HIRING· Eom to 
~E:~=:~ri~~:e;c~d ::;i 
once necenary. Free roam/board. 
(9191918-7767, e:,tC140. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-Plus 
Fnre>ls, Beach resorts, Ranches, Rahing 
comoon;e,. U;, lo S12/hr. Notioowide 
opening,. Call (9191 918-7767, exi 
R140. 
FINANCE OERK 
ProgcHsivo homo heol!h agency i, see~· 
ing a resp,ruible person wilh o1 least 
one year e:q,e,ience in a financial of. 
UHGUARDS, CITY OF l:.·r!~t~!~ti"~?J;.';:1;,,~i~~ 
CARBONDALE.Part-t;me, h:bit proficiency in mo!hemotical oom· ::w:r ~~ti=j ~:n:a:. putation,, data entry, ond ward pro-
bar Day. lifeguards will ~:.'"a":i:.t:,:it,:,:::ie:~!:::. 
:~~ i:Red~~:fiedr,:,i"~~ & three profes,ional references lo Hu· 
pos>Msioo 0 f valid Red Cros> Cord for mon Resource, 353 S Lewi, ln, Car-
lifeguard Training. Must bee in good bondole, IL 62901 Deadline Ap,il 1. 
~
lcand,t:on. EOf./M 
. $5.726/hr. Apply at City HoU, FUNDRAISER·MOTIVATED Groups 
200 lll;noi, Avenue, needed ta corn $500 • promoting 
Carbondale, by 5:00 pm. Friday, April AT&T, Di,ca,er, gos & reto:1 c.ord,. 
:::~~~.:..:99:.:.7:..:.~EO:.:Serv..:.E_er_s.-P-iu-a-:Coa:-:-k-, &~De-- I :ir':p~~~f;. 1:9st~re; !~c:il 
liverydriver,.Applyi'.'person,Ouatro, Gino al (800)592-2121 e.<t 110. Free 
Piua, campus ,hopprng center. CD lo qual;fied c.oller,. 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 East Park St. 
. fl!@> 
]/Aillt 
~ .___ ~ ~ 
Wllffi ®TJ)iJ II1I1 




Four for fun ... o-.')11;.:• lt".F""J0. .. -..;;. 
G,at.-,l.~IC."l111~--:1j:!) 
Three's not a cromI.. , . tJ.,'·H=.a:-:::. 
f=1.d.,c.~ui.l:f:O•;r,,1 .... J;I; 
Tea for tu-o .... .1Jlrcikn.,.,,o.,z1m,.~"'! 
:1111:.'1e...-:.l n,,.,C#•~ 
· "1 · ~ 457-3321 = ~ 
'1 I Call Woodruff Management: 
· · . ~ Office Localed Wall & Campus ~ 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sophomores to Grads 
i~~.l 9" 12 mo. lc=~f:1iv 
~ 'fl Woodruff Management 






1207 s. Wall 
457• 4,23 
Snow Apt. Availcble 
M • F Sat. by apt. 
1·5 p.m. 11-2pm 
WE HAVE 1206 REASONS FOR CHOOSING 
$ 
MOBILE HOME LIVING! 
1 Lower Rents ~ $2 Fully Furnished ~: '• 
$3 Washers Standard ~ . 
$4 Free Parking · .., 
$5 9.5 & 12 Month Leases ~ 
$6 Savings of $1;200 per Person . . "' .• ; vis{: 
Over Most Furnished Condos . 
12 • THURSDt,Y, MARCH 27, 1997 
IXPIRIINCID Floral 0osigner, 
Port-time hours. &Jra Help, Inc:., con 
618-5J9-9675. 
l!ABY SITTER NEEDED, for 1 yr old, oc-
casional evenings and wee\:ends at 
home, can 549• 1903. . 
l~1,i~_Hfi:iE1,i1~·!tH Resu~:'il::~ices 
- IJ.\IU ua I'll,\.\ 
ARI YOU ALONI 
ATHOMI 
Pick up the phone! 
CLl•SSIFIED 
Classifie1 }nside Sales 
FUND RAISIR/motiva1ed groups 
~;tr~ O~c::~ ~::: :~dm:;;:n 
New • Upgrode • Crit.que 
Cover lerteo • Relerences 
WORDS• Perfectly! 
457•5655 








Se.v-u(6 I 9!645·8.43.4 
• Duties include rec?~on1and general clerical 
• Previous sales expenen~ helpful, not necessary 
cards. Since 1969 we've helped STEED'S LAWN SERVICE 
t;~:i.06.ff~ ;:ise tl,e money ~~~7-~U~s. free esfanoles, 
~~:_;i~~l ut. 110. Free CO to MOWING, SELF MUlCHING mowers, 
for o 6""'' lawn, reld,le, encl insured, 
WORK FROM HOME! S1500/mo pt, I0~rs e,p,687-3812. 




I Ji-j_§;\9i3fy~ej§_*R5j§•i ii FREE BEAGLE PUP to go->d home, 
No longer necnsory lo borrow 
money for college. We cen help you 
obtain funding. IOOO's of owcrds 
avoiloble to ca slvdents. lmmediole 
Ouclilicctian. Coll 1 ·800-651 • 
3393. 
found one week ogo in eo.bondolo, 
con 687-1710. 
V•••«•111wn•®•.I 
LOST DOG, yr old Ro!!weile(, whire 
spot on chut, block spike collar, 
answers lo Rommel, .157·3646. 
DUI/Dlvone/B•nkrvptcy low ,----,.--------. 1 
Reo~ie ~a':'fe~~~77 or I: WH¢1-iafo3#!#fihi :I 
1 ·618-658-8088. • • 
Sim th• Car Doctor Mobile ~";ci!~;~~?p~!~~l~:: 
rnechon;c. He mokes hou.e coU,. 
457-7984, or Mo!,;!0 525·8393. FROM SPONSORS. NO 
l<EPAYMEr-;TS EVER. SSS CASH 
CARPENTRY, ELICTRICAL, FOil COUfGE $SS FOR INFO I· 
~~~
0!'!:i;/:U!.t ~=~: ,__eoo-_2_57_•J_0J_4_. ----...J 
¥'.SA/MC accep . .157-3914 
MNPOUCE 
use PHYSICS 
f;nd out about th.;, g;fted power 
1-900-562-9999 ... , 5013, 5014, 
5015, 5016. SJ.99/min, mu,r be 
18 ~rs. Se.v-U 16191645-8.434. 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
ACTION! 
1•809-490-8018 
A. lowo, $.JJ/min. 18+ 
1997 SPRING HOUSING GUIDE 
Run D~te:. · Wednesday, April 2, 1997 
Advertising Deadline: Wednesday, March 
. 26, 1997 · . : 
✓ 2:00 p.m. Orders 
✓ 4:00 p.m. Copy 
12 PAGE PULL-OUT SECTION 
4 COLUMN FORMAT 
Cost: 1/8 page = !84.00 _". ~ .. -~ 
1/4 page= 162.00 IIim 
1/2 page = 316.00 · 
Full Page = ~608.00 ,. . 
A GREAT WAY TO GET NOTICED! FOR MORE IliFORMATION, 
SPACE IS LIMITED, SO CALL k,'D CALL AMA.~]A · 
RESERVE YOU SPACE TODAY! 536-3311, Ert, 217 
~roduction 
• Night shin (must be available until 2 11.m.) 
• Position '.l.vnilable immediately. 
• Previous printing or layout experience helprul, but not 
necessary. 
• Student.. with 8:00 - 9:00 n.m. clru,ses need not apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon workblock required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Morning workblock. (start training now!) 
~ Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
f ri~~-l'y:~~1:~:e~~: f:f:i~t ~~o;~ifi ~!:j~~=~f nnd 
needed. You get real Internetjofexperience for your resume. 
Do University Breaks hurt your rental business~ 
The Dawg House 
carbondale's Premier Property Listings 
can help you reach out-of-state ·renters and can be accessed over University 
breaks and other times when the Daily -Egyptian does not publish. 
Still thinking it can't help you? 
Ask Pam at SchilHng Property Management 
or Jason at- Lewis Park Apartments and see if it has helped them~ 
Both· have reported they have already been contacted as a. direct result. of being' in 
The Dawg House 
What are you waiting fQ.rP 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 ext. 261 to learn more about the benefits of advertising your property online or to schedule 
an appointment lo check out our demo internet website or stop by c:nd visit us online at 
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by David Miller 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Boo. Jr. & Co. 
629·9=6 • 627 .. E. t,holn • Dehl"" 5un"" Mo~I 
Fundralse·r nus Weekend 




Thursday F.OR MORE INFo CALL s29.933s ,~ 
Special: Bacardi: Dark, Select, 151, Limon & S ice $1.75 
--classic ·Touch Yo~tr~elf... -~ 
\·,~: · ·. Buy a Pedicure... ·~• .· · · 
\ ,__ ·._-~-•~--~. . .. Get a J'\.!\anl. c_ure_. ! . \~~~1 · $30 · ·• •, •··· · 
E,ifoy t/,e pleas,.rCs of Peef,ction , · . • 
· at our ft1ll sen•icc salon · ' " · · 
.West Park Plaza· Next to Kroger West• 529-2127· 
~ 4 • THURSDAY, MARCH 27 1 997 n,uiiv mn11,,x News 
Daily Egyptian 
Physician's Guide---------
Dr. K.N. Shivaram. M.D., MRCP, Diplomate Ame~ican Board of Pediatrics 
A World of Training Focused on Children's Health 
U. K.N. Shivaram is a caring 
physician who brings a world of 
training and experience lo focus on 
the heai~h of children in Southern 
Illinois. Ile is a Diplomate of the 
American Board of Pediatrics and 
brings more than ten years of e:<pc-
rience to his practice which has 
served the people of the Carbondale 
area for nearly two years. 
"I am proud to be a child health 
care professional and I bring my 
diverse experience lo this area. As 
your pediatrician, I am committed to 
.1; ;::)New::Pediatric:~P,aclice: 
:~?t•:: .. :~,':~J~q~ .. #lc.~epling J~~!.i~nts ~ .. ~''. 
··11 ·u:·sh· ·MD '·.-:-:Mncp•::_'. .. :i . -~~:n~-J .. , 1varaDJ, .,- ' n _ :.,.,:.:\: .. 
: biplori-iate.:Americantsoard of P~diatrics·,::: 
:::_~:.:·;.· ,.,. -~_:: .:)-·~-}.'} .} _';·' ·. ,-;. .. ,-Q~.:; ·;·.',':'~, -~<<:_~~-::·._---~;, . .,_-.·~-~-:·. 
~;~·; ,:,· . \(.TgtaJtCHild· Rea111i-ca,e!'\::(:·. · -~--
:;· t·;~~~~::,,~~\r.iS?f Yfti:r;~~t~rt,.:•~·'"'"' 
• 'v\iell Child Check 9P~:;: ·, .. :'everill:igs'&\\~ee,~engs\::· 
& SchooJ·p11ysicafs -·\·;, .. · ·~'spadqus rnpdenf:i/.·-·:;:;i;: 
• t\ll private insurance\~/ -,~;'.offic_e: ·i') ::· .if·Y:'.·:\: 
' public aid \\IC)comc ..• Ne\vborn care . ,· .. : ._. ~ ~.:· 
* 1\/1 in i_rr.aal_ ... yv~ i!i°n ~ e, ~, . .-, 
Dr. Teresa L. Myers 
Optometrist 
Large Selections 
of Designer Frames 
& Full Contact Lens 
Services 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Carbondale, Illinois 
(618) 529-1664 
your child's well-being and care in Dr. Shivaram's education includes 
sickness and am well qualified in extensive training in India includ-
doing so," he said. ing a pediatric residency in New 
As a parent and a physician car• Delhi, and he has completed addi-
ing for children, he understands lhe tional training in England and 
anxieties all parents face in caring Scotland. Most recently, he complete 
for their children. Dr. Shivaram's a two-year residency in Pediatric 
person:il philosophy stresses the Gastro-entology in Chicago. 
importance of providing individual Thal training includes education 
attention, easy access and efficient and experience in General 
medical care. Pediatrics, Neonatology and 
"Easy access and good comm uni• Pediatric Oncology. In addition to 
cation arc critical," he said. "I am certification by the American Board 
more than happy to discuss any of Pediatrics, he is a member of the 
childhood issue on th~ phone." Royal College of Physicians. 
Oral & Maxillo Facial Surgeon 
Dr. Gary D. Reinhardt, D.M.D. 




• Tooth implant 
placement 
• Facial Trauma 
1275 B Cedar Ct. Carbondale, IL 62~01 
Phone 549-7621 for an appointment or consultation 
Stephen G. Terrill JU.». 
•A BOARD CERTIFIED family practitioner is 
accepting new patients & from children to 
the cldcdy 
•SERVICES INCLUDE uncomplicated ob~-tetrical 
care a!; well as all general health care 
• BILLING AND ACCEPTING Ittost major insur-
ance partid1>ating in managed healthcare. 
1aa--:::::;::;:;=;:;;;;;;;;::.;;:;;:;:..· ~====================~~~~~~~======== 
l • .r,w,t>\~••A'A·o ·s . ·• ~; -~1fa;~f "jf \-, . 
Meetini:: your individual or family's Orthopedic needs is what the 
Carf,;,,ndale Orthopedic Center is all bout. For the past twenty-four years, Dr. 
Neill. Valdes has been practicing in Southern Illinois in both he's Carbondale and 
DuQuoin medical offices. He has dedicated medical personnel that really care 
about their patients, 
: Orthopedic Surgery is a sub-specialty of Surgery whose main interest is 
the treatment of disease:, injuries and deformities of the bones, joints, muscles and 
tendons of the bod)·• This includes the treatments of fractures, athleiic injuries, 
and arthritic orthopedic problems, Dr. Valdes i;peciali:es in arthroscopic and laser 
knc~ 1u11:ery, shoulder mrgcry, foot SUl'J:Cf')', and knee and hip artificial joi.nt 
replai"ccmcnts. 
. , If you have a question about an Orthopedic problem or need and appoint• 
ment, please call his office Monday - Friday, •am to %pm, Physician referrals are 
not required, (618-529-2663) (529-BONE). 
Dr, Valdes is board certified by the American Board of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, is a fellow of the American Academy of Orthopedic Suri:eons, as well as 
an Assistant Professor of Orthopedic Suri:ery at the SIU School of Medicine. 
Roger N. Klam, M.;r> . 
Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology 
In Practice in Carbondale for over 23 ~'ears 
Specializing in 
• Infertility 
Tubal ligations: Tubal Reconstructions 
Menstrual and Menopausal Problems 
Treatment of abnormal pap smears 
Gynecologic Surgery of all Kind 
1160 Cedar Court* Carbondale* (618) 457-7821 
Participating provider for GHP. Cigna. HealthL!nk. EthL...:, 
Amclican HMO. BC/BS and most other insurance companies. 
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NBA coach heads roll 
CLEANING HOUSE: 
NBA teams unloading 
hc:1d coaches quickly 
in troubled year. 
TIIE Sl'l )ltTIN<o NEU'S 
Scoring, atlcndance. TV ratings 
and the average fan·s take on the 
quality of play arc all down in the 
NBA. But there is something that 
is going up. up, up, up. 
Co.1ching casuahies. 
The carnage continued l:L,t 
\\'l'Ck when Garn, St. Jean was 
rclie\'ed of his duties in 
Sacmmento. thereby fn.-cing him 
to pur..ue his dream: to co.1ch an 
actual NBA frand1isc. 
After making the playoffs last 
year for the fiN time in 10 years, 
the Kings quit on St. Jean and 
them,cl\'es. They had lost seven 
straight and their grip on a playoff 
spot when he wa, dumix-d. 
But changing co.1ches is noth-
ing new mis sea,on. Not at all. 
!l's the most startling statistic of 
the sca.\on. Since opening night. 
seven co.1chcs h.1\·e Ix-en fired or 
rc.:L,sioned 
~io':t: cl;;mges me exix-cted. By 
the stan of next sea~on. 16 of the 
29 teams could have different 
PECORARO 
contin11l'll fn1m pai.'C 16 
him for succcs, at the Dh·ision I 
level. Pl-cor.tro wa, n.1111ed the St. 
Louis Metrn-E:L~I Player of the Year 
and w;t~ an Illinois AII-Sta,e sck-c-
tion in 19% after going 9-2 with a 
0.97 ERA for Belleville E.a~t lligh 
School. 
Callahan said Pecoraro was 
expected to ~tep in ;111d perform well 
for the Salukis this ~;t,;on. 
.. You can't call Jim a pli:;t\:u1t 
,urpri,e." Callahan said. "When we 
recmitcd him we thought he was 
good enough to con1e in help us ,t, a 
f rc~hrn:111 ... 
But Salul..i pitching coach lxrek 
Jnhn,on ~•id l'ccor.1ro's early per-
formance, have bc:en ,omi:what 
,urpri,in:; to him. 
coaches from opening night '96. 
With an ovcrabundmcc of ba<. 
ti:arns in the NBA, co;1chi:s were 
bound to take a hit. though it's not 
entirely tl1cir fault. How about the 
G.:'1-1.s who arc stocking their 
tc:uns with suspect talent? 
Another question: Where arc 
the coaching replaceir.cnL,? ·niere 
arcn·t m:111y quality bodies float-
ing around. and that's why Paul 
Westohal. Brian llill ;111d Bob Hill 
will be in di:mand this summer. 
More than a few team, will try 10 
pcn;uade Chuck Daly to give up 
his cushy 1V job and hcun; on the 
golf course. And Rick Pitino will 
have another opponunity to tum 
down, or finally accept. some-
one's millions. 
1l1e near-lock., to return: Pat 
Riley. Lenny Wilkens (although 
he w:mL, Riley-type money and 
won't get it from the Atlanta 
Hawk.,), Dave Cowens, George 
Karl, Doug· Collins, Rudy 
Tomjanovich, Danny Ainge, Jerry 
Sloan, Bernie Bicken;taff,JeffV.m 
Gundy, John Calipari, Flip 
Saunden;, Chris Ford, Del Harris 
and Darrell Walker. 
Among the question.1ble: Phil 
Jackson. lle's working on a one-
year deal, and his return to the 
Bulls could hinge on Michael 
Jordm·s. 
.. Corning in.- we knew he could 
compete well," Johnson said "But 
the question wa~ to what extent he 
could contribute, esix-cially being a 
freshrn:m. 
"We thought he could get the job 
done, but the le,·el at which he h:t, 
played kL~ been a little surprising." 
Johnson·s influence h:t, m:tde 
Pecor.iro a better pitcher in a short 
:unount of time. 
"DJ (Johnson) h:t, really helix-ti 
me," he said. "lli:'s reallv worked 
with me on my delivery a~d getting 
i;ood cornrn:md of my pitches." 
l'ccor.iro's perfonnam:e has been 
especially valu:1ble to the Salukis 
this sc:t,on. SIUC entcrcd 1hc !'oCa-
"'" "':::, a solid rctuming pi1ching 
staff. but the 15-gami: suspension, 
of senior Tory llauan and junior 
Aaron Bre,ko !\.l.irch 19 for ,·iol;lf-




Student Health Programs 
Wellness Center for information 
and confidential counseling at 
536-4441. 
(SIUC students only) 
PARKINSON 
contim1l,J from page 16 
b:L,keti'>:1II, and I ccnainly fl-cl he is 
deserving of this award." 
Parkinson's widow, Linda 
Parkinson, also attended the ban-
quet, which wa, held in conjunction 
with the NCAA Women's Final 
Four. 
Selected by t11e WBCA Board of 
Chairs, the chosen candidate must 
have an irnp;tct on the growth and 
national or regional exposure of tl,e 
sport and must have bt.-en involved 
in media exposure of women's ba.,-
ketball for at least fh·e yean;. 
"I think he i~ tl1e most deserving 
person I can think of," Saluki soft-
ball coach Kay Brechtclsbauer said. 
"lie dedicated his life to women's 
sports, and it reflect~ his promotion 
ofba,ketball. 
"lie did a tremendous job, and it 
is one of the greatest honon; some-
one could get." 
In addition to his devotion a.~ 
SID, Parl.:inson sen·ed as a com-
mentator for Saluki women's ba.,-
ketbal! games. He also chaired the 
Selection Committee of the Saluki 
Spons I fall of Fame for six yean;. 
Parkin~on wa.~ elected into the 
llall of Fame Aug. 31 immediately 
following his death. 
Bry:111 McGowan, SIUC's a.~sis-
tant women's Sport., Jnform:1tion 
Director, served as an assistant 
Tuesday's anno,mcement that 
junior David Piaz1A1 will miss the 
rcs1 of the sea,;on with a tear of the 
ulnar collatcr.tl ligament in his right 
elbow put e\'en more pressure on 
Pecor.tro and the rest of the pitching 
staff. 
But Johnson said Pccor.iro's 
mental approach to the game must 
be consistent in spite of the losses. 
"n1ere c:111·t be any ch:111ge.~ in 
his mental approach." Johnson said. 
"lie would doing a disscn·icc to 
him~lf and the te:un if he tried to do 
100 much. I le need, to keep in the 
same fr.unc of mind while he gel~ 
the ch:111ce to pitch a few more 
innings." 
Callah:111 said !'l.-cor.iro·s effort., 
show that better things are yet to 
COnlC. 
"I think l'ccor.iro has get a very. 
wry hright future," Callah:m said. 
··,\nybody that tu, the command 
under P:ukinson for a shon time. 
Although McGowan wa., around 
Parkinson for only a short time, he 
saw a highly dedicated profc.~sional 
in every sense of the word. 
"One thing I saw was Milch's 
love and p:L,sion for promoting 
women's spons," McGowan said 
"I've had many coachc.~ comment 
on his work. Not only from coaches 
at SIUC. but from coachc.~ from 
around the Missouri Valley 
Confer.;:ncc." 
Parkinson wa.~ a long-ti111e mem-
ber of the College Spons 
Information Directon; of America, 
serving a~ the district coordinator 
for the GTE Academic All-America 
Program. While at SIUC, Parkinson 
saw 3 I Saluki female athletes rec-
ognilCd for their cla~~room accom-
plishm!nts, a figure only exceeded 
by two o:her schools. 
Sever.ii of Parl.:inson's publica-
tions have lx.-cn recognired by the 
CoSIDA. His publication award, 
include "Best in the Nation" and 
"Best in the District." His writing 
award~ from CoSIDA include 
"lbird in the Nation" and Best in 
the District." 
Parkinson is the second SID 
honoree and seventh overall winner 
of the award. 
"I only wish he were here to 
receive it in pcn;on," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "It is a great 
tribute to all he did for women's 
~ix>ns, panicul:uly ba.~ketball." 
that he ha., :ind ha., shown early 
sign~ of being a good pitcher at this 
level h.'L, a very bright future." 
While Pecoraro ha.~ done a solid 
job so far this SC.'L'°n, he knows he 
ha.~ a Jong way to go before he can 
begin thinking about playing pro-
fessional ba.c;cball. 
"I know that a pro future is a 
long way away," l'ecor.u-o said. "I 
can't really begin to think about it 
right now. I nel.-d to impro\'e my 
arm strength a:1d velocity and try to 
get better e:1ch time I step on the 
mound." · 
John,on said Pecor:iro In, the 
,1bility to take his game to the next 
lc,·el. 
"111e potential is tl1ere, but it is 
way too early to tell," Johnson said. 
"He's got to get stroni;.er and add 
,ome velocity. But ifhe can do 1h.1t, 
he can tum the con1er ;111d bc:corne a 
special pitcher." 
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WIDB is currently 
accepting applications 
for staft11cad positions 
for the 1997-98 
school year. 




Rock Music Director 
Urban Music Director 
Marketing Director 
Promotions Director 





You can pick up an 
appli.:acion at WIDB on the 
4th Floor of the Student 
Center. The applications arc 
due on Tomorrow !:,y 4:00. • 
If you have any questions 
-#.II C"lL: ,,,.£1 
SCOitEll0.\1111 s I k• s t Tomorrow: 
NBA a u I p 01) s Saluki catcher Brad 
Blazers 88, Hornets 87 . Benson talks about his 







Wright faces top divers in 
nation in quest to become 
All-Amcricnn athlete. 
BRAD WEB£R 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REfOHTl.r. 
For the second time in three vears. 
a Saluki diver has reached the NCAA 
Championships. 
Junior Alex Wright will b.:gin hi"' 
quest 10 b.:comc s1uc·s second AII-
Amctican diver when he b.:gins com-
petition today at the NCAA 
Swimming and Dh·ing Champion-
ships in Minneapolis. The competi-
tion ends Saturday. 
"My goal since l'\'e been at SIU is 
lo make it to the NCAA 
Ch:1111pionships. And now that I'm 
,here, I want ·10 mal.c the AII-
Amctican mund (top 16 di\'ers), .. 
Wright said. "I ·think I can reach that 
goal. but it's going to be tough:' 
Wright. who was not exp.!ctcd 10 
rr::ikc it to the championships after 
brc:iking his foot in December during 
wam1-ups for the 3-mct.::r compcti-
tion at the MVC Championships, is 
fully healcd ,md ready to compete. 
diving coach Daw Ardrey said. 
.. Ale,; do\'c well early in thi: year 
and qualilicd for the wne ml-cl. hut 
breaking his foot at the MVC's really 
affected him mentally and physical-
ly.'' Ardrey said. "He sp.:nl the whole 
second semester trying to gct back to 
where he was when the scason start-
ed.~ 
"Now that hc 0 s back in the i.hap.: 
he needs to be to compete al thc 
national level. he·s going to concc:n-
lratc: on making the All-American 
round." 
Wright would become SIUC 0 s 
third AII-Amctican in the last HJ 
years and thc first since Rob 
Siracusano in 1995 if he qualitks for 
the round of 16. 
'This is a perfect opponunity for 
· Alex:• Ardrey said. "lt'i. a totally dif-
ferent lc\·cl of competition and a dif-
ferent lc\'cl of diving." 
-1 am really lookii!g forward to 
sec him compc!c at this l.:vcl," It: 
said. "Hc ha~ a ch:mcc 10 do the best 
he can:• 
Pecoraro fills pitching void 
MAN OF THE HOUR: 
: Freshman hurler rises to 
occasion in wake of injureJ 
and suspended pitchers. 
RYAN KEITH 
l).\ILY fa ;)l'TIA~ RH\ '1\11.H 
llcading into the 1997 sc,L,on with 
high c.,pccl;1ti1111, may have been too 
much to handlc for SIUC pitcher Jim 
l\°\:or.1m. 
But in the Saluki,· first :?I game,. 
PecorJm. a freshman in crwineerinl! fmm 
Fairview I lcil!ht\. ha., ,hm~n hc can man-
age the prc;,urc in !>.:coming one ,,f 
SIUC's top pitchi:rs. 
l'l°\:OrJm h:L, an 0-::? record with a 4.15 






,on. Pccoiam lead, the S;1l11ki, in appcar• 
ance, with 11 aml h:L, ,m1ck out :!I bat-
ters \\hilc walking four. 
Pccor:m, I.new hc could ,·ompctc 
;1gain,1 thc tough compctition at SIUC. 
"I w;L, prclly confident heading in:· 
Pt·corJro said.··( h:1vc a quite a w.1y, to go 
befo:"\: I can be where I w:1111 lo be, hut I 
am _¥lad to be ahlc tn help the team nut so 
far. 
Salul.i coach Dan Callahan ,:1id 
PecorJm\ compo,urc and maturity on 
thc mound ha\"e madc him ,ucccssful. 
··Bctwccn his ahilily and hi, makeup. 
hc 1hic, ,omc thin!!, that ,011 don't ,cc a 
lot of fre,hmen do :11 thi, !~, .:i:· C:11lahan 
,aid. ··1110-.c arc a i:ouplc of area., \\ hcrc I 
ha\"e been -.·cl)' pka,cd I\ ith Jim:· 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT: Soluki baseball player Jim Pecoraro, 
a freshman from Fairview Heights, warms up pitching during practice Wednesday 
al Abe Martin Field. 
Pecor:in•s high ,d111ol l·a1ci:r prepared 
~EE PECORARO, r.•\l;f Ii 
SIUC's Parkinson honored posthu1nously 
MEDIA ACHIEVEMENT:. 
Former Director 
recognized for women's 
haskethall contribution. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE ::l\,nT~ E,,m,i; 
Former SIUC Wnmcn·s Spmts 
lnformatinn Director :l.litchcll 
P:irl.in,on ,till b hcin,! hnrmred for 
his dc\ntion to wnm.:n\ Sfl.111'. 
·nic \\'omen·, Ba,keth;1II Ci1ad1c, 
,\"ociation ( \\'BC,\ l selected 
l'arkinsen \\'ednc,1fav nicht a, its 
Jll"lh11111011, winner oi· th.:" l1J<J7 :I.kl 
GR·cnhcri,_!- ~kdia ,\w,1rd. 
Parl.in-.im. \\ ho died unexpcctedly 
Aug. 20. tool. nvcr ::., SIUC's 
\\11111en's SID in 11>78. 
\Vhilc serving as SID. Parl.in,on 
played a 111:uor mlc in thc expan,inn 
of \\omcn·s sport\ mcdi:: covcr:1gc. 
Perhap, 1';1rkinson·s mn,t nntahlc 
:1chicvcmcn1 wa, thc c,tahli,hmcnt of 
thc Uniwrsity·s lirst prc,s policy ;1ml 
,ports hotline. 
l!cl·ausc of hi, dcmtion to SIUC 
,\thlctin. Parkinson wa, a lil.dv 
chnicc for the \\'l!C,\ :l.lcdia ,\w:mi. 
\\hiclt i, a national a\'.;1rd presented 
tn ,111 individu,11 fmm thc mcJia \1ho 
has be,t displa)cd :1 co111111i1111c111 lo 
women·, ha,kcthall and ha, 
;11hani:ed the mlc of thc media in 
\\111111:n·, sptin,. 
l11e honor is n;nnt.'11 :after :I.kl 
Grccnhi:rg. thc Philadclphia Inquirer 
spor1swritcr who foundcd the 
,\s,oci:11cd Press Top 2.5 wom1'.11°s 
h,Lsl.cth:1II poll. 
SIUC ,\s,ociatc Athletic DiR°\:lllr 
Charlnllc \\bt. \\ho hiR'll P:1rkinson. 
.u:ccptcd the award on P:1rl.inson·s 
behalf imm Gn:cnberg at thc \\'UC,\ 
Clladt of the Year . Banquet 
Wedne"llay in Cincinnati. 
"Mitch wa.-. ;111 c:,.ccllcnt SID in ;di 
,pt,rts. hut h;L,kctball was his tme 
lovc:· \\'cst ,t:11ed in a prc,s n:leasc. 
"llc w;1s much lit...c :I.kl Gn:cnbere. 
a, hoth were 1c:1lnts for \\omen\ 
:-EE PARKINSON, r.,t ;1c Ii 
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